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lie says:

(letting the Eyea Open to Facta.
Running rouud far a few day· away

from home, I came acroaa a farmer who
ban had some experience* that are worth
while. I got him to tell me about them.
Ue waa a bit backward about coming
forward at tirât. 1 wonder if that la not
the way with moat men who have done
things in this world? Bat after he got
»Urted he put the vim into his atory; du
doubt about that!
''there isn't much of it to tell. I just
got my eyes open, that'· all; yoa know
it take· quite a little while to do that
sometimes."
"My! I should think so! Why, I know
of gray beaded man who are fumbliog in
the dark now, juat the same as they did

or fifty years ago.
Wonder why?
"I hadn't a cow in my herd that gave
four percent milk. Terrible, wasn't i ?
It >ook at most seasons of the year not
tar from twenty-eight pound* of milk to
make a pound of butter. The worst ot
it was, I did not know which were m>
good cow* and which were my pooi
ones.
I think now none of them were
very good. If there had been one really
good cow in the lot she would have

0. HENRY'S LEHERS.
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STORIES
IV.—New York

Camp Light

ed a Ave year contract to have finit
choice of all bis contributions.
The letters, addressed to Mr. Davis,
which follow, tell their own story of
the friendship between the two men
and reveal the whimsical, happy-golucky, Improvident spirit of the author:

by

Thursday.

By O. HENRY
Copyright,

1911. by DeukWay. Pag· ft

te.

A WAY out In the Creek Nation we
learned things about New

/\
£ Y

York.
brought my teat up somewhere near
We were on a bunting
what it ought to have been.
My experiment was begun some 10
about that time I heard of a trip and were camped one night on
"Along
years ago on about 4 12 acres in the man that was
getting a pound of butter the bank of η little stream. Bud Kingsgrazing; section of Vermont, where out of sixteen pound* of milk. Be lived
bury was our skilled hunter and guide,
every farmer raises hay, at least for bis
a lot of and it was from bis
me and had
far
fn.ro
not
away
lips that we bad
own stock.
Most of these farmers own
them
I
as
at
to
look
I
used
explanations of Manhattan and the
10 to 50 cows, and enrich their soil with Jerseys.
look
aud
tbiuk
hie
drove
they
place
past
folks that inhabit it Bud bad
stable dressing. My problem was to ened pretty good, but I never thought I queer
rich the land without such dressing, to
once spent a month in the metropolis,
like them. But I stop
would have
any

a week or two at other times, and
ped and talked with that man one day and
aAd he told rue he would sell me a tbor he was pleased to discourse to us of
oughbred bull calf for $10 That was a what he had seen.
Fifty yards away from our camp
big pile of money to pay for a young calf
m those days, but I paid it and took the
was pitched the tepee of a wandering
calf home.
family of Indians that bad come up
"He wasn't worth a cent—something
An
and settled there for the night
I never
waa wrong with bia makeup.
got a single calf from him. It rather r
\

myself. 'Little lady, sugar or
sugar. I'll stand by you,' and 1
raises up my bowl again and drinks
And
the last drop of tbe lemonade.
then nil the balance of 'em picks up
their bowls and does the same. And
then I gives Miss Sterling the laugh
proper, Just to carry it off like a Joke,
I says to

no

she wouldn't feel bad about tbe
mistake.
"After we all went into the sitting
room she sat down and talked to me

so

quite awhile.

'It was so kind of you, Mr. Kingsbury.' says she. 'to bring my blunder
off so nicely. It was so stupid of me
to forget the sugar.'
"
'Never you mind,' says 1. "some
lucky man will throw his rope over a
mighty elegant little housekeeper some
"

took the tuck out of me to be brought
up standing that way; but sometimes 1'
i* a good thing for a fellow to have his
day not far from here.'
head knocked against the wall a few
"'If you mean me, Mr. Kingsbury,'
'imes. Stirs up his ideas a little.
"The next bull I got was a sevensays she. laughing out loud. Ί hope he
will be as lenient with my poor houseeighth* Guernsey, and he was a beauty—
<ind a* a kitten, and we got some nice
keeping as you have been.'
for
Glasses
Examined
calves from him. That blood le in the
"
Ej
'Don't mention it,' saye L
"Any■'lerd yet, and a good rrany of the neigli
"
thing to oblige the ladies.'
t>or* have some of it too.
I never chareBud ceased his reminiscences.
And
-d a neighbor anything for the use of my
then some one asked him what be conbull. Maybe that does not seem like
sidered the most striking and promibusiness to folks tbat think the money
i· everything.
nent trait of New Yorkers
"The most visible and peculiar trait
"My test began to go up when those
heifers got into the harness. Today my
of New York folks," answered Bud, "la
S. RICHARDS.
herd as a whole tests the best of anyNew York.
Most of 'em has New
ME.
PARIS.
SOUTH
body's that goes to our creamerv.
York on the brain. Tbey have benrd
Worth while? I should say so; but I am
of other places, such as Waco and
!■'. W. IHWULEK,
If nothing
not more than just started.
Paris and Hot Springs and Londou.
happens, I'm going to show the folks
but they don't believe in 'em
some cows one of these days!
They
ΕΜΓΙΙΑ31ΖΚ CULTIVATION
think that town is all Merino.
Now
"One of the good things about this is
to show you how much they care for
Next came the plowing of the land that it make· the whole farm better. I
of
any
-n DOORS »nU WINDOWS
ind feeding it. We took off a large part know tbat sounds queer; but it la a fact
their village I'll tell you about one of
j.: reasonable price·.
jf the small stones as well as a few big just the same. A man gets some well
'em that strayed out as far as the Trit>oulders. We placed great emphasis on bred stock on the place and he wants
angle Β while I was working there.
the harrowing, which was done several other things to correspond—better barns,
"This New Yorker come out there
times. I went over it at least once a better crops and all tbat. I actually bew
■.
? ιόν kln'l of FlnUn tor ineUle οι
"Ml·· Starling light· up and begin· to
five
or six weeks, using a lieve my farm is worth more than it
week
for
Lum
Pine
η 1 tn your onlera.
*
do torn· cooking."
would have been if I had kept on in the
iouble-action cutaway harrow.
» on han't Cheap for Caafc.
Fertilization I effected solely with a old rut. I know it is. in fact. And
old, old Indian woman was trying to
of what is more it makes more of a man of
and Job Work. mixture of nitrate of soda, muriate
Plan
build a firv under an Iron pot hung
to
his
dander
a
when
he
fine
fellow
made
up
gets
po'asb and acid phosphate
upon three sticks.
enough to pass through a screen of mod- do thing»."
Λ-1 Pine Sheathing for Sale.
Bud went over to her assistance and
Don't we all know that is right? A
erately small meshes. The proportions
>f the three ingredients depend upon man steps off better wh^n things are go- soon bad her fire going. When he came
l·.
W. tHA.\DLER,
circumstances. Always remember that ing well on the farm. Be holds bis bead back we complimented Mm playfully
Maine
»t;xner.
the nitrate, being extremely soluble and up higher and is not afraid to take hard upon his gallantry.
"Oh." said Bud, "don't mention It
expensive, should for the most part be job* by the handle. But there a good are
Α. Ο.
reserved till the grass begins to grow in many men who have not yet gotten their It's a way 1 buve. Whenever I see a
will?
ever
If
Wonder
it ieach away and be eyes open.
they
15 vears expert Watch- the spring, lest
lady trying to cook things in a pit and
wasted. I found 600 to $00 pounds of
maker with
having trouble I always go to the ressuffi»ucb a mixture carefully blended
Safety Kinks About the Farm.
1 done the same thing once in a
cue.
Kennard 4 Co., Boston. cient to the acre. It was evenly distribKeep all male auimals where the chil- high toned bouse In New York city
uted over the land at the time of sowreach
them.
cannot possibly
A similar mixiure is ap- dren
Heap big society tepee on Fifth aveing the seed.
All poisonous chemicals should be
All Work
Dlied wLen tbe grass has grown 2 or 3
That Injun lady kind of reculled
nue.
and
as
to
labeled
contents,
kept
Guaranteed.
inches each succeeding spring. This, of plainly
it to my mlud. Yes. I endeavor to be
mediall
other
from
strictly separate
course, is applied annually.
polite and help the ladies out"
cines.
χηβ CUUiiJ ueuiauueu uie μοιμνι»»ι»
A little out of the way
SEEDED TO TIMOTHY AND KEDTOP
A weak ladder should have no place
"I was manager of the Triangle Β
but it pays to walk.
For seed I used 14 quarts to the acre about the farm. See that all steps are
"It
of tbe best redtop and timothy I could tirmly nailed or mortised solidly in the ranch In the l'anhandle." said Bud.
οκηβ, WATCHES. CLOCKS buy. Τ bis was sown broadcast, going ladder.
was owned at that time by old man
By cleaning the chimney at least twice Sterling of New York. He wanted to
AND JEWELRY.
lengthwise on tbe field with an application of half the mixture aud then going a year, there would be very little danger
sell out. and he wrote for me to come
Wltb Hobbe' Variety Store. Norway, Me.
the soot catchiug fire in it and the
of
Tbe
crosswise with the remainder.
on to New York und explain the ranch
seed and tbe fertilizer were lightly bar- «parks setting fire to the house.
to the syndicate that wanted to buy.
The horse that strikes or bites is in a
rowed in with the weeder and the ground
So 1 sends to Fort Worth and bas a
afterward rolled. I bave Dot weighed class with the vicious kicker and ought
dollar suit of clothes made, and
tbe hay every year, but from record· to be in the market-place, no matter forty
the trail for the big village.
at bow highly be is valued by the owner.
can
count
I
actual
of
weighings
kept
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.
"Well, whrti 1 got there old man
One should burn or bury all broken
least three ton· to the acre of well-dried
bay as taken from the field one year buttles, fruit jars, etc., instead of throw- Sterling and his outtlt certainly laid
We
with another. Tbe yield one season was ing them out where they will cripple themselves out to be agreeable
13 tons from tbe 4 12 acres. I was re· nome of the live stock or some member had business and pleasure so mixed up
the
L>f
suefamily.
,-entiy told by an experienced and
"Say, was that hsavsnf"
that yod couldn't tell whether It whs
Many a painful accideut would be
;essful farmer who bas lived all bis life
We
or a trade half the time
of avoided if the driver would but look over a treat
η that region that tbe average yield
looking fur η Job on the ranch. He
bad trolley rides aud cigars and thebay in the township is less than one ton the harness before starting out on a trip,
said ho was a good horseback rider,
repairing those weak spots that would ater roundups and rubber parties.
ω the acre.
nnd there wns pieces of tanbark bang"Rubber parties?" said a listener InAlthough I undertook this experiment give away later on, exciting the horse
ing on bis clothes yet from hla riding
to iiid causing a runaway.
as a form of recreation, partly
partly
quiringly.
MAINE.
school.
Every tire or smoke passage about the
le&imilate my interest to thousands of
"Sure," said Bud. "Didn't you never
"Well, for awhile they pat him to
should be closely examined
ny neighbors, aud partly to contribute farm-home
em? You walk around and try
attend
books In the ranch store, for
whether it be of ordinary
keeping
uy mite to tbe material wealth of the frequently,
of
the
the
skyscrapers.
tops
if to look at
he was a devil at figures. But he got
rountry, the operations have yielded· a itove pipe or a brick due, to ascertain
man
and
old
we sold the ranch,
easunable profit which would doubtless :here are any leaks where sparks might Well,
tired of that and asked for something
to his house to
lave
been considerably larger had I :reep through and set fire to the house. Sterling asks me round
The boys
more in the Hue of activity.
1
startJust consider for a moment how dan- take grub on the night before
lone tbe work myself Instead of paying
liked him all right, but
ranch
on
the
It would also have made a gerous is an open well to both man and ed back. It wasn't any high collared
or it all.
be made us tired shouting New York
the farm
treat difference bad 1 been nearer a beast; then fix every one about
affair—just me and the old man aud
time
Every night he'd tell us
narket. 1 find farmers are inclined to to it can be closed till not even a mouse bis wife and daughter. But they was pi! the
| about East river nnd J. P. Morgan
the permanency of ;an enter it and see that it is kept that
>e skeptical about
the
and
all
haired
outfit,
right,
a fine
and the Eden musee and Hetty Green
be effects wrought by commercial ferti- way every hour in the year.
field wasn't In It They [.
The small boy may be a pretty good lilies οΓ the
izers. Too tuauy of tbern fear burning
and Central park till we used to throw
clothes
carpenter ;
I think rider, and the horse he rides may be made my Fort Worth
• ut the soil or running it dowo.
tin plates and branding Irons at him.
are
look like a dealer In horse blankets
t is largely due to tbe fact that they do trusty enough, but unusual things
"On* day ttyis chap gets on a pitchforever occurring, and the safest plan is and gee striugs. and then the table
tot see clearly what each chemical conlug pony, and the pony kind of sidled
ributes to the food of tbe crop in a giv- to keep the little fellows off the bnrsen was all pompous with flowers, aud
till they are stronger and more skillful there was a whole kit of tools laid out up his buck η nd went to eating grass
•n situation.
whllp the Now Yorker was coming
horsemen.
beside everybody's plate. You'd have
The kicky horse is a constant menace
down
Horses for Profit.
out
to
burglarthought you was fixed
to the life and limb of every animal and
"Hp ooiup down °u his bead on s
Make sure the borse you buy has a human
He ize a restaurant before you could get chunk or mes(|itite wood, nod he didn't
being around the farm.
dear, bright eye.
ihould not be trusted at any time; be your grub. But I'd been In New York ( show
auy signs toward getting up
A dark, damp stall is apt to bring on should not have an additional and ugly over a week then, and 1 was getting
We laid him out In a tout, and
the colts.
again.
amoug
heumatism,
especially
bis
hoofs
him
of
trailed
kind
shoeing
1
by
weapon given
on to stylish ways.
ΧΑΜ FACTURER of and dealer in
80
he begun to look pretty dead.
Too long periods between the times with steel.
The safe horse costs no
use
behind and watched the others
be horses drink is apt to upset their more than the unsafe one.
Pense saddles up nnd burns
Gideon
Red Cedar and Spruce Clapthe hardware supplies, aud then I
ligestive organs.
the wind for old Doc Sleeper's resiKeep a reliable telephone in the house,
boards, New Brunswick Cedar
One pound of good bay for every one- ind in ca»eof fire, give the line-alarm im- tackled the chuck with the same weapdence in Dogtowu. thirty miles away.
to travel
much
trouble
ain't
It
lutidred pound* of horse is a good rule
ons.
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, ο follow in feediug—first class hay, uot mediately. This is also a safety kink
"The doctor comes over and he Inwith the high fliers after you find oui
ι*here some of the stock or one of the
tlu> patient.
vestigates
and
I
was
Sheathing, eeking with must or mold.
Ane.
family becomes suddenly ill, as the vet- their gait 1 got along
"
'Boys,' says he. *you might as well
The temperament of the colt when be erinarian or doctor can thus be on the
cool and agreeable, and pretty
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
feeling
eacbes maturity will depend much upon scene so much quicker than where one
go to playing seven up for bis saddle
soon I was talking away fluent as
e Barrel Heads, and
vhetber you are "breaking" or simply must
and clothes, for his bend's fractured,
npon a messenger to carry
and
depend
ranch
the
all
about
please
you
raioing bim to saddle and harness.
the call for assistance.
and If he lives ten minutes It will be
Inthe
how
'em
and
LUMBER OF ΑΤ/Γ, KINDS
telling
for
the
west,
feed
While corn is a nourishing
The stove pipe which rone through
a remarkable case of longevity.'
eat grasshopper stew and snakes,
torsea one-half corn and one balf oats
the attic is a constant danger of setting dians
VOf course we didn't gnuible for the
that
Interso
ration—one
orm a more balanced
the house on fire, aa the joints so often and yoo never taw people
poor rooster's saddle— thut wus one of
will insure health, strength and vigor.
work loose, allowing the sparks to fall
Hut we stood around
Doc's Jokes.
In making a long drive, just let the inside the attic, where the fire gets a
"But the real Joy of that feast was
torses take their time for the first few
feellug solemn, aud all of us forgive
Such fhat Miss Sterling. Just a little trick
start before it is discovered.
good
him for having talked as to death
niles, gradually increasing tbeir speed,
should have the joints firmly rivet- she
was, not bigger than two bits'
Experienced housekeeper for dormi- ind they will feel freeh and atrong for pipes
■bout New York.
ed together, or, better still, a brick
a
had
she
but
at
of
worth
chewing plug,
tory
Kryeburg Academy. For partic- he bome-stretcb.
"I never saw anybody about to band
chimney is safer, and may be constructular*. apply to Principal Ε. E. Week»
way about her that seemed to say she
If tbe horse refuses to eat well or take ed at small cost.
bis checks act more peaceful than
In
29ff
Maine.
It
Frjeburg,
and you believed
>n fieab, and ia subject to fita of indigesHow often we read of some ordinarily was the people,
(lis eyes were fixed 'way
this fellow
tion, examine his teeth and see if they quiet, tractable stallion attacking hi* A.nd yet she never put on any airs,
Tbey keeper, horribly mangling bim and often and she smiled at me the same as If 1 up Id the air. and he was using ramire in condition to grind his feed.
bling words to hlinself all about sweet
nay need pulling or snuping up.
killing him. One never knows when was a millionaire while I was telling music aud beautiful streets aud white
Show us tbe advantages of the hot, lucb outbursts of viciousneis are apt to
a Creek dog feast and listened
aboit
robed forms, and he was smiliug like
iwea'y collar-pad. It causes sweating, Dccur, and to always be on the asfe side,
Ilk» It was news from home.
iollects dust aud filtb, thereby galling the stallion should be kept where it is
dying was a pleasure.
;he oeck and shoulders. Try the bare
"'He's about gone now,' said Doc.
"By and by. after we nad eat oyster»
possible for someone to feed him almost
and
:ollar with a firm, smooth face working altogether from the outside. Such an
ind some watery soup and truck that 'Whenever they l>egln to think they
skin.
(be
deaired
to
be
is
igainst
especially
a Metho
arrangement
see heaven It's all off.'
never was In my repertory,
Tbe borse is apt to have hi· bead in where it sometimes becomes necessary
"Blamed if that New York man
In a kind of cainp
:he manger or be otherwise engaged Γογ the boys or the women folks to feed diet preacher brings
on ong
didn't sit right up when be beard the
when you step into tbe stall behind bim, and water the stallion when his regular stove arrangement, all silver,
Doc say that.
tnd it may aave you a cracked shin or a keeper ia absent or ill.
lege, with a lamp under it
"
'Say.' says be. kind of disappointed,
arokeo leg if yon speak to him every
"Miss Sterling lights up and begins
•was that heaven? Confound it all, I
time you pass within reach of hi· heels.
some cooking right on the supdo
to
Note*.
Iso't it quite likely that tbe horses
thought It wus Broadway! Borne of
I wondered why old man
per tabla
Second hand Pianos and Organs relish a cooliog
draught of water as ofclothes. I'm going
didn't hire a cook, with ail yoa fellows get my
Sterling
in
them
tie
for sale at a
do?
Don't
up
Two square ten aa you
bargain.
he had.
Pretty soon she to get up."
the
money
Lbe scorching sun while you go and
The largest and richest milkers have
"And Pll be blamed." concluded Bud.
A
pianos I will sell at low
truck
'tap" tbe refreshing water jug or "tbe the moat sensitive uddera and are ^ilso dished out some cheesy tasting
If be wnsu't on the train with a ticket
lot of second hand
but unhook tbe team
was rabbit, but I swear
said
will
she
oaken
bucket",
I
that
that
jld
hands
when
beginorgans
very nervous. Cold
for New York in his pocket four days
drive tbem down to the well for an ning to milk or a sodden fright will there had never been a Molly cotton
sell at any old
Come in and knd
afterward Γ'
price.
drink of fresh water—takes cause them to kick when they have been tall in a mile of It
enjoyable
to
*ee them.
jnly a few minute», but it adds much of raised to bave better manners.
Raason For Hast·.
"The last thing on the program was
the comfort, strength and endurance
It was brought around in
"I'm going to marry ber at once."
lemonade.
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, the animals.
It is hard to resist the natural temptaand set by your
"What's your hurry?"
tion to bave a round with the cow that little flat glass bowls
Books, Player pia- In
I was pretty thirsty, and I
the beat thing to do ia to plate
"M> salary isn't large enough to
matching up tbe colts, bav· an eye kicked, but
ooe
find ont wbj she kicked.
in stock at
picked up mine and took a big swig stand an engagement"
io their sis··, build, gait and general apand trainof it Right there waa where the lit
that are right.
pearance, mating them early
Form is essential, color Is helpful, but
lie on the aide
Kangaroo 81 new·.
tie
lady had made a mistake She had
ing tbe mane of each to
Tigor and digestion are indispensable in
next to its mate, so tbe bare, graceful the
Send for catalog.
The sinews of the kangaroo are espeof a high-class dairy cow.
put In the lemon all right but she'd
making
when
view
to
tbe
for
neck will be arched
forgot the sugar. The best bonsekeep cially desirable for ose In surgery
tbe team ia looked at from either aide.
Break an egg, put it in a bottle, and era
sewing wounds and binding broken
up sometimes. 1 thought may
slip
ponr It down the tbroat of any animal be Miss
Sterling was Just learning ^to bones together.
Old cows that bar· passed tbeir day· that get· oboked.
knowledge Is the parent of tovr,
the
keep house and cook—that rabbit
of
of usefulness lower the average
Alfalfa la like clover only more ao.
would surely make you think §o-and wisdom, tore Itself.—Angnstn· Bar·.
South Puis. herd quit· m m α oh m young halten.
sr
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Flooring
Apt

South Paris,

Maine.
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W. J. Wheeler,
BUlints' Block,

Dear Old Bill—At last 1 have hove anchor at
Waverley place and have an
I am In Oilman
nddress to give you.
Hall's apartment and can now continua
to turn out the old blown-ln-tbe-bottla
brand of Action
I
I am a man of derned few words.
want $12 (don't read that a dollar and a
quarter) That In addition to the 1150 that
I screwed out of Merwln during your absence will mnko a total of IZ75. which will
be more than covered by the moral and
entertaining title that 1 hereby agree to
have finished and delivered to you all by
10:30 a. m. Monday. Aug. 27. or perhaps
earlier.
Pursue the liberal policy and get the
best stuff.
Personally and officially 1 greet you and
make obeisance. Consistently.
BILL THE BEDOUIN.
—

forty

PBOF. COOK TELLS HOW

psy for seed and labor and yet secure a
profit on the outlay. When I began,
the 4 12 acres yielded perhaps 2 12 tons
hay. About half the field was wet and
mucky, tending to produce a coarse and
sedgy grass, locally known as swale
The remainder of the laud was
grass.
higher and soil was comparatively thin
—thin rather than light, for it was clay
loam overlying ledges of rocks which in
several places came to the surface.
I decided the first thing to do was to
drain the wet portion. The fall was
slight and the water could not be let off
without blasung through a ridge in ray
neighbor's garden. However, with the
elp of a carpenter's spirit level laid on
t chair
1 convinced myself that the
iraiuage was possible. So it proved,
and the ti e was soon in place. The
ci'St was more than it should have beeo,
for th» man I
employed naturally
thought me "green" and took such advantage as be could. One trench down
the middle of (he wet part and another
about half as long entering at an angle
The swale grass soon
was sufficient.
disappeared and has never given me
trouble since. It became possible for
horses to walk over the ground even in a
wet season and in a dry year this area
gives us the best hay.

Quaint Epistlaa That 8how Hi· Happygo-lucky Spirit.
▲ few yea re before 0. Henry'· death
Robert □. Davis of Muneey'a secured
bis services as a contributor. He sign-

P. 8.— I want the dough, not a check
(but a check will do) by the bearer or else
a few well chosen words of refusal.
Thursday.
Dear Bill—Will you be nice enough to
let me go over the proofs of all my stories before they are published? The printer, with his usual hell tiredness. seem» to
always butcher the meaning by setting up
words that do not appear In the MS. Also
please tell your proofreader.
Ο. H.
Hoping, etc.. yours.

I reckon you
Dear Bill—Here she are
some Intelligent person In the office
If you
can tell where the patches fit
There are
don't like the new title say so
WILLIE
others.
Fulsomely,
Mon Cher Bill—Can you raise the Immediate goods for this and once more rescue
or

little Ruby from certain death?
The big story will be handed in Monday
From next
for you to try on the piano

week on I'll show you a story every week
I'm going to muke some of the best samples of 2.W0 nnd 2.500 word stuff that's posThat's ttie -length that counts
sible
I'm feeling fine and hope these fe«v lines
will—say, don't forget to send the 125
Don't do It if you can refuse to do It
Ο Η
Tours as ever,

¥»Saturday
Hello. Mr BUI!
Say a fool and his money, eta
Is there anything doing for shout «'.is»1
today for the purpose of purchasing things
offered for sal»· In the marts? I hail to

of all that stuff abroad that
you gimme the other day.
Don't press the matter If It seems out
of order.
I'll be even and ahead of the
There will come to you
game pretty soon
on Monday the new story
and
Oreetlngs
undying veneration In eisend

ther

most

case

OH.

j

Bill—Herewith submitted one MS
another one ready to typewrite,
which you-can read tomorrow.
Give the full speed ahead slgnm and
Oreat
whoop 'em through, pro or con
business. The mill is grinding at the old
2d
BILL
Yours.
gait
Monday.
Dear Mister—Would you put a tall on
this kite for me again? She will tly on
the date advertised. Please send the cash
If you've got It on ^nd
Bay. the story will be brought to you
by me on WEDNESDAY. It will be an
all right one
Hoping, etc., and yours
Ο a
truly.
Dear
Have

Keaaing ιηο oaromoier.
Do you properly understand a barometer? Many people tap the glass,
note a rise or fall, say It will therefore be wet or floe and tbero end. But
tbere'a more In barometrical science
The
than that
be cut out for
rise showa that
expected and. In
Id

rise

following key might

reference: A steady
fine weather may be
winter, frost A rapludlcates unsettled weather.

Pine weather Immediately after a rise
must not be expected to last Tbe barometer often rises from a northward
change In the wind. A fall of half a
tenth or more In an hour la a sure
warning of a storm. A fall with α

low thermometer foretells snow or
rain; with a rising thermometer wind
A fall In winor rain from tbe south.
ter Indicates warmer weather; In hot
weather, thunder. Fine weather may
accur with a low glass, but It precedes

wind or rnln. Tbe rise or fall of a baits
absolute
thnu
mtbor
height shows η η approaching change,
10 the ueiinl words "Fair," "Change,"
etc.. cannot alwayn be depended on.
Tbe rise from η low point Indicates
the «'lose approach of galea-London
rometer

A ne were.

«

Essay on the Waist Lin*.
The waist line is an Imaginary ring
around Uusle. For many .wars It lay
lu a dormant state. So ijulet and demure It was that Hosle herself hardly
knew of Its existence. Of late, however, tbe waist line has deported itself
in a reckless and shocking manner. It
has twisted Itself Into curious shapes.
It has soared to Rosie's shoulders aud
swooped to her feet. It has coyly bidden in folds of l>ouffaut drapery, suddenly to reappear a^d spread Itself all
Wc predict that such
over creation.
frivolous conduct on the part of the

waist line, this self uppotnted architect,
bring only sorrow and degradation.

can

In fact we shall uot be one bit surprised If It Is forced to s|>end Its old
•::e In the bread line.—Kansas Industrialist.
An Exception.
"People turn pale when they faint
ilon't they?" asked a counsel who was
cross examining ami bndger-

|everely

'»£ a witness.
"No. not always."

"Did you ever bear of a caue of faint*
ing where tbe party did not turn pale?"

"Yes. sir."

"Did you ever see such a easel"
"Yes. sir."
"Who was It?"
"

Twas

a

negro,

sir."—Exchange.

Difference.
towel
woman
winds a
When a
around her bead and calls for a backet
of water it means tbe beginning of a
big day, but when a man winds a
towel around his bend and calls for
Quit·

a

water It means the end of
—Atlanta Constitution.

a

big night

Comparisons.

"I like athletics for girls. Yon ought
to see how my daughter can run up a

rope."

"And you ought to see how mine can
up a bill.4*-Baltimore American.

ran

Woman's Advantage.
It's easy for a woman to clean np.
She can rab a little powder on her nose
and cheeks, but a man has to take off
his collar and necktie and wash.—Detroit Free Press.

Left Eye For Microscope.
In microscopic work ose tbe left eye
rather than the right says the American Machinist Astigmatism and other
eye troubles occur more frequently In
the

right

eye.

8m Otter Skint.
Ben otter skins measure 48 by 24
Inches. Tbe ftest color is a dark bluish brown, aimoet black. A perfect

skin in this color Is worth 14/XX).
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The

I Bowes Street
House

How It Came

Repair·

narrow

ball which bisected

But long ago these five
rooms had been divided so that now
they formed three suits each—two of
two rooms and a single room
The single rooms, dirty and dark as
were, found ready occupancy, for

they

the rent was but half that of the two
roomed suits. But. while nearly all of
the single rooms were tenanted, many

by It·

of the two room suits

were

Gilder's reduced dividends

%

empty.

were

ex

plained.
They

were making the last rounds
the top tloor when they heard a
Copyright by Frank A. Munaey Co.
voice far below hailing Mr. Burson.
The strength and assurance of It spoke
eloquently of a full dinner pall.
"Ah. that must be Mander*, the
While Gilder bent eagerly over the
plumber!" exclaimed Burson. hastenback
sat
his
agent
quarterly report
ing toward the dark and rickety stair·
and watched hiui uneasily.
"Pardon me one moment. Mr.
way.
He was a big man—this agent—fault- Glider. Til bring him right up."
Left to himself. Gilder started slowlessly dressed and bearing an air of
window at the
ease und conscious well being very ly toward the narrow
far end of the hall. Suddenly a door
Faultless,
too,
sensee.
to
the
soothing
was flung open halfway down the ball,
was his manner toward his superiors—
and the anxious face of one of the
suave, deferent, but not too deferent
amateur nurses from the settlement
Ah, that is a very great thing—to
peered out. At sight of Glider her face
acquire a manner like that. If Gilder cleared and she sprang forward.
smiled, Burson radiated pleasure; if
"Oh. sir. I am so glad to see you!
I
Gilder .frowned. Burson breathed a My patient Is very sick—typhoid.

By LENORE

E. CHANEY

and yet he never
roused the savage desire to kick that a
more suppliant and cringing servant

deprecating regret,

might have done.
t
For Burson respected himself,

in a

very modest and unobtrusive way, and
But
for all that he often experienced troublesome days, and one glance at Mr.
Gllder'e lean face had conveyed clearly to Burson that this was going to be
one of the most troublesome of them

thus begat respect in his betters.

all.

"Ahem!" Gilder shut his spectacle

with a snap and glared at his
agent. "I see profits far below normal
I notice In the Bowes
again, sir.
street house alone the bill for plumbing
is over $300 for the past year."
"I have been wanting to speak to you
about the Bowes street place." began
Burson. extracting a letter from the
file at bis elbow. "You see, Mr. Gilder,
the Bowes street plumbing is in pretty bad condition; there's been quite
a little' agitation recently In some of
the papers about an epidemic of
typhoid down there, and this morning
I got this letter from the head of the
social settlement in the district"
"Lot of nonsense," was Gilder's only
comment as he tossed the letter down
case

half read.
"But you see they threaten a health
board investigation."
"You ought to know as well as anybody, Burson, how little we have to
fear from the board of health."
"Yes, I know they have been very
kind."
"The point Is what are you going to
do to bring up this credit balance? At
the present rate of decline another year
or two may see the balance on the
other side altogether," said Gilder.
Burson faced himself fer a battle,
though his maimer was as suave, as

gracious

as ever.

"I am sorry to say, Mr. Gilder, that
1 cau l see UUJ WU.» ΟΙ Slopping uir
leak unless you ure prepared to spend
In the
a lump sum ou new plumbing.
Bowes street place alone a thousand

dollars ought to be spent Imuiedlutely.
A greut niiiuy of the tenements remain
empty simply because they are not habitable, even for the sort of people who
We cunnot relive In that section.
duce the rents without establishing a
very bad precedent, and of course 1

could not put lu uuy very extensive repairs without consulting you."
•'Extensive repairs." ejaculated Gilder, now thoroughly aroused. "For
heaven's sake. Burson. one would

were letting on Fifth ave'
You
Instead of slum tenements!
are dealing with a class that has no
business to expect luxuries. It's scum
—plain scum, demanding new and up
to date plumbing In Its dens."
"Of course what you say is true,"
agreed Bursou. "but times are changing everywhere, and I can assure you.
sir. the people iu the tenements now
are not the sort we had there ten jeurs
It grows increasingly ditt'cult to
ago.
deal with them, and in this Bowes
street house especially we've had no

Imagine you
nue

end of trouble.
"One of my men was pitched down
the steps only last week by a burly
giant who declared he wouldn't pay his
rent until the leak from the door above
Of course we set him
was stopped.
out. but it's had a very bad effect on
the others, especially as the typhoid is
very bad in the house, and the settlement workers have led them to believe
it's entirely due to the pipes."
"More likely It's due to their own
dirt aud filth!" snapped Glider, pacing
wrathfully up and down. "But I look
to you, Burson, to straighten this out.
That's what I pay you for. and I ex-

pect you to do it"
"I have been doing my beet I Intend to go down there myself this

afternoon and look the house over. I
having a plumber meet me there to

am

submit estimates."
At the word "estimates" a sudden
gleam of suspicion lit In Gilder's eyes.
"Estimates—graft! Aha!"
"I think I'll Just go down with you,
Burson. and we'll look it over to-

gether."

Burson'e dismay was evident
"Oh. Mr. Gilder, I'm sure you
wouldn't like that! You've no idea
how filthy and vile the streets and peo-

down there. It wouldn't do at
all to go in your car, in the present
State of things, and I'm sure you
wouldn't relish the ride on the street

ple

are

cars."
This served, of course, to fix the idea
only the more firmly in Mr. Gilder's
ir.lnd. He would certainly go; of that
Hnrson might be certain.
Once having made the resolution he
forged calmly ahead, but before he had

traversed half the distance from the
street car to the entrance of the Bo we»
■treet house he had begun to reullxe
Bursome of the difficulties of which
For one thing it was
son hud spoken.

iiot-the middle of September-und the
smells were almost overpowering
Hawkers with cans of lukewarm
water, In which floated half cooknl
slices
ears of green corn, others with
of watermelon cut in the early mornand
ing and now covered with tilth
<ii—
were everywhere in the dusty

streets.
Added to these were the roar of the
of
not distant elevated, the screamiug
Innumerable babies and the shrill
whistles of gangs of street gamins,
making a very inferno of dirt and confusion. Glider was glad to turn into
quiet of the Bowes
the

comparative

street bouse.
Once inside, Burson took the lead
and began at once the tour of inspecThe house had been designed
tionfor a far better class of tenant than
walls.
now found a haven within its
It had originally two suits of apart-

ments

of Ave rooms, each

on

either

on

must have help. The doctor Is somewhere In the building, probably with
Casey's little girl on the first floor.
blm as quick as you can." Then

Bring
on Gli89 she realized the blank look
der's face anxiety again puckered her
Btnooth brow.
"Oh, you don't think you can find
I must—I
What shall I do?
him?
know! You stay here—keep very quiet
—he's delirous and won't notice the
Don't excite him whatever
change.
could voice
you do!" and before Gilder
his protest she had pushed him through
the door and sped down the ball.

Nauseated and highly
Gilder looked about him.

Indignant,

The work of the volunteers from the
settlement was apparent here, for the
room was far cleaner thau any Ullder
had seen in the house. The patient lay
cots,
on one of the settlement hospital
which with a deal table and one chair
formed the oniy furniture in the room.
Glider was a stranger to sickrooms,
as
and a vapraut curiosity stirred him
his glame rested on the form of the
elck man. In the dim light his features
thin
were barely distinguishable—his
frame twitched restlessly under the

light sheet.

Gilder half turned to go when sudand

denly the man sat bolt upright
stretched out his arms In the piteous
appeal of childhood.
"Daddy—daddy !" he wailed. "T:ike
bed."
me up. daddy: I am tired of my
An onlooker might have seen a cu

rious change In Mr. Glider during this
At the tirst word from the sick
man's lips lie had stopped, one foot extended toward the door.
The trembling of his form grew
until it was like a palsy, and the mus-

scene.

cles of his throat moved convulsively
of perspiup and down. Little beads
ration that were not caused by the heat
stood out uimn his forehead—a great
Then he
pounding was in his ears.

turned.

•<n..n.iT-_n)innvi" the

ed loud and

rasping

whinner sound-

in the little room.

"Danny—It can't be you. Danny. Iioylt can't be you! It's beeu a long time
—you've chuuged. Danny. But your
voice—It's Just the sauie—Just the

same!"
When the nurse and doctor hurried
into the room a few momeuts later a
strange sight met their eyes. Mr. GliGilder, whose
der. the great .Mr.

wealth and eccentricities furnished so
much copy for the Sunday supplements. was on his knees by the side of
the tenement typhoid patient and the
face he turned toward them was tear

stained and very old

"Doctor—my son—he is very ill. My
son—do you hear? The son of BaldYou must work hardwin Glider.
spare no expense— see how he clings
to me—my poor Danny, come back to
You think he will live—
me like till·»!
oh. I'm so ul::d -so glad!"
Some time later Burson. with hie
plumber in tow. appeared at the doorway. properly shocked at sight of Ills
aristocratic patron in the midst of such

surroundings, but his surprise gave
place to wonder at Mr. Glider's first
words—the voice was so strangely gen-

tle.
"Ah. Burson. I cannot go with you
liow. I have more iini>ortnnt matters
here. I have found my son—yes. my
I shall not
κοη—lost these ten years.
You will
leave him—he needs me.
have to look after the plumbing yourAnd Burson—we will put uew
self.
Hpcs throughout the house-whatever
Is necessary for comfort and health.
Yoir see.
Never mind the expense.
Rnrson-my son Is a tenant—that le.
lie was η tenant—In the Bowes street

house."

God· of Machinery.
ceremouy of propitiating the
which are supposed to reside In
printing machinery Is aunuall.v
by the Hindu members of

The

gods
the

performed

the Times of Malaya printing staff
The usually ρ rasa le machine and com
posing rooms are turned Into weird
caverns of mystery, dimly lit by cuiidles and oil lamps, and odorous with
the heavy scent of Incense and perfumes.
Every machine Is garlanded
and has placed before It η η offering
Rice and bananas and
of "makan."

of each machine

cakes are the portion
acordlng In Its size and lin|>nrtaiice:

the "stoue" comes in for a share
At the appointed time
of the gifts.
braziers, containing smoking camphor
and cocoanut oil. are carried round and
held before each machine, wlillo the
power engine, whose god pn^umahlv
is regarded as a particularly aggressive personage. Is "smoked" for a spe

even

tlally long |>eriod.-Times

of

Malaya

Von Moltkt and His Snuff.
During the Prussian advance In tl·.·
franco-Prussian wnr Von Molfke con
tlnually took pinches of snuff. When
he was told that MacMahon was
marching uorthward he exclaimed
"He la surely mad!" uud forthwith
nearly emptied his snuffbox as he re
tired to his tent to organize the plans

that culminated lu the tremendous con
fllct of Sedan. At the end of the wai
Von Moltke received α bill from the
military stores with this Item: "For
one pound of snuff supplied to General
Von Moltke, 1 thaler." The great sol

dler paid It without

a

murmur.

Aooounting For Patrick Htnry.
It la related that Chief Justice Sal
*)OD P. Chase on stopping at the birth
place of Patrick Henry In Virginia ex
claimed: "What an atmosphere! What
a view! What glorious mountains! No
wonder Patrick Henry grew here!"

Whereupon an honest native dryly re
marked that the atmosphere, the view
and the mountains hajl been there for
ages, but that only one Patrick Henry
had been produced.

Too Muoh For tho Cobo.
Om afternoon Signor Lablacbo, the

celebrated basso, a

proportions,

on

of enormous

uiaa

leaving Covent Garden

theater after reheantal found that bis
so be aent
for α four wlieeier. Into this. after a
be
strenuous
effort,
managed to
squeeze bis massive body, to And himself seated on the edge of the smaller
seat, a truly uncomfortable position,
wbicb it was imperative at once to
change. As ho struggled to his feet in
bis attempt to do so the bottom of the
vehicle gave way, and the artist found
himself standing in the roud. Help,
however, waa at baud, aud be was released with no small difficulty from
his ridiculous dilemma.
A similar adventure befell the brothers Pope—one a doctor, the other tho
well known Q. C.—who between them
weighed over forty stone, wheu crossing Waterloo bridge in a four wheeled
How It happened Is uncertain,
cab.
but about the center of the bridge tho

carriage bad not arrived

floor of the cab collapsed, and for the
next thirty yards two pairs of sturdy
legs, straining to keep pace with the
horse's mild amble, was α spectacle
for unrestrained mirth.
Cabby soon
pulled up. and eager hands quickly extricated the obese and exhausted brothers. -London Tit-Bits.
A Red

8pidtr

Gone Wrong.

The cblgger is really

hu

embryo tbat

got out of the chrysalis stage.
He started out to be a red spider and
stopped at becoming a pest. His papa
ind mamma are red spiders, about tho
ilze of a plnhead aud bright red. They
Inhabit old stumps and logs In the
woods and feed on vegetable diet. But
tlieir offspring are divided into two
classes—the bloodthirsty and the noubloodthirsty. The nonbloodtbirsty. lik»
□ever

well behaved child, heeds mother's
advice and dines on grass and leaves
ui.d old woods. He grows up to a red
But (he bloodthirsty little
bidder.
cuss hunts up a quadruped or a biped
when he feois hungry and burrows,
lie has no control over his appetite,
says the entomologist, and gorge*
He Is tli··
hlmse'f.
Ergo, he dies.
cblgger. He is so suiaii that he c:.i
scarcely be seen by the naked eve
Of course be doesn't rear a family, i·.4
a

consequence. But his nonbloodthir>i>*
brothers and sisters will reach yean*
of maturity and acquire offspring.
And among their children will be chistera. So the race Is kept up.--I£ans.i«

City

Star.

Debt

Debt is the one thing which goes contrary to the luws of nature, betau-v·
t'.e
you can contract and expand it at
Nothing exceeds like delà
same tlxne.
Every one is always in debt to so:i·»·
one else.
Every debtor le a creditor,
I ··
every creditor Is m debtor. There
11·-.*
of
house
humanity
no
clearing
in?

day. getting
Everybody starts
by owing the government his part of

thing goes

more

on

from day to

complicated.

As
the interest on the national debt.
this Is increasing all the time, the f;:·
tal habit some people have of putting

off the day of their birth counts against
them. Debt is a poor sleeping companIf you
Fie won't stay bitched.
ion.
put him off in a room by himself and
draw down the blinds he always break*
loose and interrupts you Just when you
If
are beginning to enjoy yourself.
you fail to pay hie board and lodging
And
he grows larger and eats more.
what a witless companion be is!—Life.

Out of Hi· Way.
Mrs. Long—You're going out are you
Μη».
not? Mr. Long—Yes, my dear.
L.—Well, 1 wish you'd drop into Itrowu
& Co.'* on your way and match the
Mr. L. (hurriedly)—I've got to see
Jones, and that will take me some
Mrs.
distance from Brown & Co.'*.
L—Well, Mr. Jones' office Is only a
short distance from the Pinery Bazaar,
and that will do Just as well. Take
this and ask— Mr. L. (hastily»- After
leaving Jones 1 must Bee Smith, who
lives in the opposite direction to the
Bazaar, you know. Mrs. L.—No matThey are ne;:r
ter! Green's will do.
Smith's. Mr. L.—But I've got to take
a roundabout way to Smith's in order
to sco Brown, my dear. Mrs. L. tlmpa-

tlently)—ll'in! Where are you going
after you leave Smith's? Mr. L (helplessly)—I'm going up In an aeroplane!
Peculiarities of Charles React·
Charles Iteade wns peculiar In limn*
t>>
ways. Here is the reason he gave
Henry Wattersou for never visit!;.,;
America. "I dare not think about it."
"In the tirst place. I
he exclaimed.
can't driuk or suioke. and 1 should i: >(
native.·»
get ou very well with the
Next, 1 have a weakness for hl;;h In
lug, and you Americans have such :iu
awfully Jolly lot of things to eat th il

I'm afraid I should cram myself to
death." One of Kendo's peculiarities,
House of
suye J. £1. Harper In "The
Harper," wns that he failed to kci ρ
copies of the manuscripts he sent
it
Once, after a long period of illness,
forwarded an Installment of n st>>,.
the names blank, as lie ti ■>!

having
forgotten what they

were.

Outspoken.

··
Mrs. Smith's four sons made the It Γ
of her old colored servant a Imiileii
One day Uncle Andy wns Imisj in u
garden boeing corn and for half ;ni
the most mischievous of th.·
hour

Tom,
quartet, had amused himself throwing
clods of dirt at him. At last An·'ν
threw down his hoe and stamped in

dlgnantly down to the house.
"Mis' Ella," herald to the little culprit's mother, "Ah Jes tin* to tell yu
dat dat boy Tnwm urn de meancs
chile yu got; an' Ah tells yu fo" yo'
face and tells yu behlue yo' back!"
New York Post.

Th· Followup Method.
do you get the pretty girl·
Jobs first? Is that fair?''
"Best for all concerned." declared the
bead of the school of stenography.
"The pretty girl soon marries her em-

"Why

ployer. and then there's

a

Job for one of the plainer
dies."—Pittsburgh Poet.

permanent
young la-

A Person to Be Avoided.

"Palanquin Is certainly
avoid.
People bave told

a

me

inau
a

tu

great

many stories at»out him which are not

edifying."
"Really?

You do well to tell me. for
I need not now give him buck the money be loaned me."-Purls Figaro

Bridging

a

Difficulty.

(to woman with eln·. k»
—I'm sorry, madam, but you'll have «.·
be Identified by some one I know.
"Oh, very well. I have a friend wh »
If waiting outside In tbe machine. I li
bring her In and Introduce you t<> her

Paying Teller

-Life.

Serenity health and affluence attend
tbe desire of rising by labor.—<Joi4smltb.

ESTABLISHED IMS.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

If oaday many of the stores were open,
m bo special observance of Labor Day
was made her·.
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
The Tillage school· opened Tuesday
with a new oorpa of teacher·, all normal
OP THE COUNTY.

SECTIONS

gradnatea.
A large number

of Bethel people bave
attended the atate fair thia week.
lint Kaptlat Church, tot. β. W. f-HllUpa·Ur. Of mon TwltcheN of Freeport, for
i. M.
15, iqm tor. Preaching
every Suaday at 10:45
service many year· an engineer on the Grand
Sabbath
evenln*
12.
at
School
Sunday

Pari* Mil.

South Paris, iMaine, September
A

AT WOOD

Editor* and

FORBES,

/Vcprirfort.
Α. Ε. Foebzs.

AtWood

G ko roc M.

Tumi >—#1JO a year If paid strictly la advance.
4 ccata.
Otherwise fi.OO a year. Stogie ooplca

All légal advertisements
AUTUTiHBMKirra
for $1.90
ara fixa three consecutive Insertions
In
length of oolumn. Special conper loch
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
—

New type, taat presses, electric
Jo· Pmnrrrao
workmen and low ρ lines
power, experienced
busl
combine to make this department of our
neaa complete and popular.
KUtiLE COPIES.
cents
81»* le copies of The Diuiockat areoffour
price by
each Tbey will be mailed on receipt
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copies of each Wsue bave been placed
•aie at the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parle,
ShurtleEN Drug Store.
Nojes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
Mrs. Harlow, Post Office.
Paris Hill.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

All

atsao r. u.
thejnootti
are cordially lavtted.

the let Sunday of
not otherwise connected

Leo W. Farrar and family, who ba*e
been with Mr. Farm'· parent·, Mr. and
M re. Frank ▲. Farrar, left Thursday for
their home in Dalla·, Texaa.
Rev. C. A. Hayden, D. D., who ia well
koowo here tod bu nioj time· pretched in this place in year· paat, baa resigned the paatorate of the UnWeraaliat
church in Oakland, where he haa been
will repaator for abont ai* yeara, and
tire from active work in the ministry.
He will make bia home with hia eon at
Livermore Falle.
The annual meeting of the Paris Hill
Univerealiet Society will be held at the
church Tuesday evening of thia week at

7:30.
Mr.

and

Mr·.

Bernard

of
O. A.

Yining

were recent guests at
Maxim's.
Mi*»Jeannie Hubbard, who haa been
with Mra. Jackeon all summer, returned
to New York Saturday.
William L. Perham of Washington, D.
C., waa at Parla Hill laat week, coming

Farmiogton

Col. Edward T. Brown ia bulldng an
addition to bis residence in this village.
fair.
Sept. 15,1β. 17—Oxford County Maine
Raymond L. Atwood and Mis· lone
Cavalry,
Sept. ltf—Reunion of Pint
Harlow made ao automobile trip to BoaDover.
convention, I ton last week.
Sept. 1β, 17. 1«—State W. C. T. U.
Houtton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Owen and WilBuckfleld.
North
fair,
Mountain
8—
Oct.
Grange
liam G. Harlow, of Dixfield, were the
Oet. β. 7, #—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
Nov. 17, 18, 19— Annual meeting Maine state guests of relatives at Paris Hill the paat
Pomoloiclcal Society, Bangor.
week.
Jan. 5, β, 7—Show of Western Maine Poultry 1
The Misse* Lois and Alice Curtis viaAssociation. South Paris.
ited relatives at West Paris several days
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
last week.
Everybody goes to county fair this
Oxford Countv Fair—T. Smiley.
week. With election and the fair over
The New Pall Style·.
we pick the apples and "go into winter
School Time Again.

quarters."

Footwear
Blue Store·.

Early Showing.
N. Darton Bolster Co.
Question Cleared Up.
Kastern Steamship Corporation.
Appointment.
Munnery.
Petition for Discharge.
Administrator's SaleAmerican Sentiment.
(New York World.)
American opinion in regard to two
tal aspects of the war has not been bet
ter expressed than by Oscar S. Straus,
former Ambasaador to Turkey, and Or.
Charles W. Eliot, President Emeritus of

vi-|

Harvard.
Discussing the action of Great Britain
in defense of the neutrality of Belgium,

Mr. Straus said in an interview in The
World yesterday:
"In my judgment, the reasons that
projected England into this war will be
of th· higheat service to civilization in
accentuating, as nothing else could, the
sanctity of international obligations. If
that sanctity bad been disregarded by
bar, as sanctity was disregarded by the
invasion of Belgium, international rela
tionship would Lave been thrown back
to a condition of international barbarism. The service that England has ren
dered is not only of value to the belligerent nations, but equally so to all nations/'
Discussing the general aspects of militarism Dr. Eliot said io a letter to the

Times:
"Should Germany and Austria Hungary succeed in their present underUk
logs, the whole civilized world would be
obliged to bear continuously, and to an
•ver-increaaing amount, the burdens of
great armaments, and would live in constant fear of sudden invasion, now here,
there—a terrible fear,
now
against
which neither treaties nor professiona of
peaceable intentions would offer the
least security."
Mr. Straus and Dr. Eliot have given
voice to the moral sentiment of the
American people. They have said what
1s in the minds of moat of us. If our
Qerman friends will study these two
statements, they may, perhaps, under
stand why the United States thinks as it
thinks.
Here and There.

About the first permanent change resulting from the war in Europe ia the
change of the name of Russia'· principal
city to Petrograd. But how many decades will it take tbe world to forget
'•St. Petersburg''?
have a difficulty in remembering when pork is really in season," says the housekeeping department
of a magazine. Pork ia generally in season when it ia eaten.

people

It is reported that the Kaiser regards
two of his ministers responsible for the
unreadiness of German diplomacy which
led to tbe coalition of European state*
against Germany. One of the principal
causes of tbe coalition was not any kind
of unreadiness, but altogether too great
• readiness to march through Belgium.
___

That newspaper writer who recorded
the fact, in the story of a recent M tine

wedding, that tbe bride had been for fifteen years a teacber in a certain tchool,
made a slip which be should not repeat.
What he should have said was that she
"has been a successful teacher." Years
are not tu be mentioned in such a chronicle.

Speaking of wedding reports in the
papers, it is nothing remarkable to have
a story in which the name of the groom
la omitted, for while he is a necessity,
he is the most inconspicuous figure of
the affair. But a neighboring exchange
In Ita last issue "goes the limit'* in a
long wedding report, complete in every
detail, except that it does not mention
the name of either bride or groom !

The Hubbard House has bad a very
large patronage the past summer and is
Mill baviug many automobile parties as
There were
well as regular guests.
thirty-three gueets at dinner Sunday.
the
of
Ο» accuuDt
encouraging business
received Mrs. Hubbard haa decided to
keep the bouse open the year around and
cater to winter parties who wish to come
into the country for snowshoeing and
other winter sports.
Heavy blasting is going on at Mt. Mica,
w'iero Loren B. Merrill is working with
assistant.
one
They have got down
nearly to the pay rock, and may strike a
pocket at any time. Mining there haa
uow got to be quite a serious business.
The dip of the strata is such that six-

News was received by Calvin Keene
Thursday of tbe death of Richard, the
10-year old son of Harold Keene of

Tyngsboro, Mash. The funeral will be
at C. Β Keene's Sunday, burial at Buckfield cemetery.
Colby Varney and aon Roaa of Haverhill, Mass are visiting Mr. Varney's sisMaine News Notes.
ter. Mrs. Jennie Heald.
Prank Bisbeo and wife of Camden and
ilea Id of Massachusetts called
Chief Justice Albert R. Savage of the Benjamin
on
B. P. Heald the 5tb.
Maine Supreme Court waa recently marMr. and Mrs. Wm. Crockett of Locke's
ried, the bride being Miss Frances A.
and Mr. and Mr·. Alfred Corlesa of
Cooke, who has been a successful school Mill·
were week-end gueataat Washteacher. Tbe wedding took place in Hartford
ington Heald's.
Mass.
Weeton,

West Buckfield.
▲ North Bridgton man. S. D. Clark,
will receive a reward of $250 for return
Tbe ball game Saturday between the
of a satchel containing 115,000 worth of Prince and Darnit districts ended with a
which were lost from an automo- score of 17 to 14 in favor of the Prince.
le by a Pennsylvania woman while on
Miss Marion Bridgham of We«t Minot
the way from Bretton Wooda to Poland baa been a recent gueat of her coaain,
the
forhad
and which be
good
Miss Mary Hall.
tune to pick αρ.
Joseph Bouloa and Mr. Chapman were
here thla week.
Ia tbe Pisoataquia County court at through
Miaa Beryl Harlow has gone to MassaDover Thursday, Cornelias S. Cable of
visiting relatives.
Brooklyn, X. T., wft- found guilty of chusetts
Mrs Isaac Turner and Mrs. H. H.
"carelessly and negligently shooting a
Buck spent Prlday with their aunt, Mrs.
human being while io pursuit of wild
J. E. Mayhew.
game." Cable shot and killed Charles
Pred Bennett is at home from Berlin,
Dodge of/ Guilford at Scboodic while Ν.
H., for a few weeks.
huoting about a year ago. He was fined
Mra. Everett Harlow is at J. Y. Pear
1350 and costs.
ion's.
Richard Moore and Alva Huff of EdgeDoria and Dorothy Buck, Lonlse Richoomb were electrocuted Tuesday by ards snd Lena Warren are attending
coming in oontact with an electric wire Buckfield High School.
which bad just been broken while they
Huff lost
West Sumner.
were blasting at Davis Island.
his life while trying to reecue Moore
D. Small died at his home on a
Daniel
when tbe latter thoughtlessly laid across farm near this village on Sunday, tbe
the wire a crowbar, which he waa uaing
)th, at a few days lees than 50 years of
to pry out pieces of broken ledge after
widow and four cbilige. He leaves a
and
45
about
both
were
the blast. Tbey
iren, the oldest 14 and tbe youngest 3
had families.
Mr. Small was the aon of
rears of age.
Tvo sommer hotels werebarned early fhe late Capt. Ο. M. Small, a former reslast week. At the Isles of Shoals on ident of this village, and is survWed<»by

Swels,

èpriog,

Sunday, tbe 6*b,
and

seven

Appledore

the
cottages were

House

destroyed, at a
Tuesday morn-

loss of some $150,000.
lag the famous Caaco Castls at South
Prseport waa borner). This was bollt in
1002 ny Amos F. Gerald at a cost of
aboot $20,000, bat it had never been a
well paying proposition, and had changed haads at a loss.
Maine was honored by having one of
the members of Its delegation who attended the encampment In Detroit,
Mrs. W. R. Tarbox of Pryebnrg, selected
to present to the Boy Scoots a very
bsaotlfol flag for their ootlrlng labor in
behalf of the veterans whlls ia Detroit.
The Detroit papers certainly felt asanred
the Ladies of the G. A. R. appreciated
the boys, by the compliments paid Mrs.
Tarbox, and ths Maiae delegation as usoal were very proud of their past department piasklsat.

wboae

Charles HvMcIntire of Reading, Mass.,
Georgia Merrill of Wakefield
vere week end gaests of their coasla, J.

i7n.

hi·!

rMWeÎîi» φ*

hnni

boô»

ftM""*^,,?ed·

SîT/ïte""'0'

mÎ! W't nie,itiTee
fo*

MIDDLE INTERVAL*.

Our aiater, Rose Packard Houghtaling, did not viait Maine aa we expected.
Her daughter and Dr. Smith of Brookline, Mass., kept her there, aa abe waa
hardly able to take the journey to Maine
or New Hampshire to her aiater there in
Exeter. God grant that we may% meet
another summer in our loved state of
Maine.
A beautiful let'er came recently giving
an account of the annual reunion at G.
A. R. Hall, East Elm Street, Brockton,
Mass., of the Packard Family Association, also what it will be this year Sept.
9, 1914. We ought to be there but debts
The letter
must be paid first we think.
enclosed a picture of the scene at the
celebration in 1913, of the 275th anniversary of the landing of Samuel Packard in

America,

at

Hingham, Mass., August 10,

1638. Samuel Packard lived long and
died in the dwelling which many years
ago disappeared, but which waa located
in what is now West Bridgewater, Mass.,
Town River. A*
on the north bank of
the right of the picture and aeen under
the edge of the tent is a section of the
The site of the old homestone wall.
stead was within a few feet of the apot.
The photograph was taken about 3
o'clock. Monday, August 11, 1913, during the exercises of the second day, and
during the dramatic incident when, in

Sem<iLr"hain
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Curtis"1*0'
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arJ

—Κ wiii
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"·■»·«' «I «orham, Ν. H., have been recent guests
5 of
Mr·. Charles Curtis.
F
i». H. Fifleld and eleter, Mrs. G
He«y. took »o auto
'»D
trip to Meobaaic Palls last Sunday, and
were guest· of their brother, Judeon Fi-

MÇ-»"d

S?5 JFV"?

Field and daughter Mr·
"d ·°η. David Keith
""
«υ°"<

!i 8P?5',rd·

rt2ck«·.""'
and Mrs<

SdHT
«

j

land were

George Tucker of Portreceut visitor· at J. R. Tack.
G*rdner and

Vfu/h' rV-

children

Ι^Τ.&Ϊ." GMrg'·*™

£ΐ
^iJSSSZTSjS^R
·»"'· brother, L. F.
THAP

About
ere

a

COBNKB.

the young neoDie
surprise party

doren of

gave Keith J. Field·

&ing

Thursday evening, Sept. 10tb, it
0f hie tweDty-fl"tbirthday

Mu«?«°MJ°n

s£S23«s

R Tu®» *Dd

«"

Sept. 9.

day.

G.

G

Mr et Γβ.Ιβίηη

G. Ο. Tuell

stayed

for the next

Mr*. If. E. Brigg·, who ha· been ▼ielting her daughter, Mra. Ned Swan, at
Bryant'· Pond, a few week·, ha· returned homeHarry Rowe and John Kennaugh have
moved their famille· to Mr·. M. A. Bradbury'· rent·.
Oreenwood.

Verrill and

little aon

Natban A. Johnson of Medford, Mass.,
was In town last week visiting relatives.
Mr. Johnson in his boyhood was a resident of thia town. Tbia la bis first visit
in thirty years, and be finds many
changea around tbe old placée, once familiar to bim. He is engaged in the
grocery and provision business on Park
Street, Medford.
Sept. 20th the annual meeting of the
Oxford County Sunday School Association will be held at the Baptist church
Addresses will be made by Rev. J. J.
Hull of Portland and Rev. J. M. Arters
of Rumford.
Mrs. Ida Farnum entertained eight
members of tbe Quiet Club Monday
evening in honor of her birthday.
Ned I. Swan and C. L. Heath were in
Oxford Thursday on business.
Tbe school In tbe Chaae district bas
been ordered closed for two weeks on
account of tbe whooping cough.

equal to a September dew, although
clap of thunder made quite a scare
one

$12.00

for

their

Snndaj.
Fred Taylor went to Lewlston Tuesday to see his attending hospital physi-

$IO.OO

West Loveli.

seen

large bear and two cubs were
by berry pickers from here, on Hay-

stack Mountain last week. After an Interview of 15 minutes they were left
right where they were found.
Beryl Edgerly has returned from a
three weeks' visit with Arthur Herrick's

family

at

Ο. H. Fox and wife took their nncle

la^einlog
\

Clothes"

broadcloth, gabardine, poplin,

$20.00

sirable

These
and

to buy every year to keep a
very large stock and variety for men

boys.

a

SWEATERS 50c

$4 to $10.

MACKINAWS

HATS $2·00'$2·25, $3
Fall fSTIFF
to
SOFT HATS

-j

XlEtS [
We take

to

pride

in the

We sell the kind that
Knee Suits

$3

$6.

00

of

our

a

ed colors.

STREET AND SCHOOL DRESSES of wool
terials, combined with satin or charmeuse, latest
effects, fashionable colors.

boys' clothing.

Attention is invited

the various

and again we have read of
strangera in distant towns who have been
cured by this or that medicine. But
South Paris'· pertinent question baa alwaya been "Has anyone here in South
The word of a
Paria been cured?"
stranger living a hundred miles away
may be true, but it cannot have the same
weight wilh us as tbe word of our own
citizens, whom we know and respect, and
whose evidence we can so easily prove.
"I suffered for five years from backache," says Hiram Lovejity, of Myrtle
"For days at a time
Ave., South Paris.
any sudden move caused added pain.
The secretions from my kidneys were
too frequent in passage and my rest was
broken at night.
I lost health and
■trengtb and felt discouraged. When
one of tbe family asked me to try Doan's
Kidney Pills, I did. I be.an to Improve
at once and it wasn't long before my kidneys were in good working order."
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Lovejoy
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
Ν. Y.

our

DRIED APPLE
pound

NEW FURS
NOW ON EXHIBITION

THE

I

MAINE

NORWAY,

I
i

FOR MEN'S WEAR
We

ready to show you our new AUTUMN STOCK of clothing
furnishings for men and boys. Early buying means the
If you're not ready to purchase,
cream of the whole stock.

are

and

we'd like

grays and

to

have you look.

you

MAINE.

In blue serges,

Suits you will like, suits that will
suits that will fît and continue to fit
$10 TO $25.

mixtuies.

fancy
long wear,

MEN'S OVERCOATS.
of

coats come in a

You'll have to

SOUTH PARIS,

ARE

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MEN'S AUTUMN SUITS.

Bolster Co.

Dayton

regular price.
SEASON'S

of 1-3

give

N.

plaid efTects.

store

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS

5 cents per

and

Final clean-up of what we have left in Tub
Dreeees, White and colored Dress Skirts at
Half Frice.
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM and GALATEA DRESSES, a good time to buy the girl a school dress at a saving

STORE

buy in exchange for goods at

Wish to

new-weaves

Wool Dress Goods Priced from 25c to $2 per yd.

Norway

DEPARTMENT

interesting showing of

Fabrics for Coats, Suits, Dresses and separate Skirts in

Bolster Co.

Dayton

style

For the Fall Season

8TORE8 OPEN FIRST TWO EVENINGS OF THE FAIR

Ν.

to an

ma-

NEW WOOLENS

F. H. Noyes Co.
(2 Stores)

motor wear.

yoke

wears.

South Paris

or

the cape coat.
SEPARATE SKIRTS broadly represented in the
various weaves, including broadcloth, gabardine, poplin,
the new Russian funic,
serge, etc. The style effects include
and plaited models shown in this season's most want-

$7.50. Youths' Suits $7.50 to $12.
Standing Invitation to Call and See XJs

to

We Give You

quality

and

style

fall colors.

ing

$5.00 Including
50c
felt, cloth, plush, velours, stetson

Boys' Clothing

new

CHILDREN'S COATS in a variety of the most fashionable materials, made in the different style effects includ-

garments you really need
We have

in the

sirable for street

Mackinaws and Sweaters
fresh appearance.

weaves

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' COATS in a variety of
materials, such as Scotch and English mixtures, cheviots
in plain colors, boucle, eponge, etc., made loose or semidefitted, yoke and plain effects, raglan and set-in-sleeves,

We Have Seen for Years

Again

M re. Brownie
and son Webster to East
Howard are spelling a week with her Zaok and wife
ieed and otber thing· Monday.
LivumoRK, Maikb, Sept. 11,1914.
Bethel and back Sunday.
WILLIS E. GOULD.
nother, Mrs. Steams, at West Bethel.
We ere glad to bear that Matt Devltt
bourns i· at work
Chad
Mrs.
Géorgie
ia
17-39
Administrator.
Co.
patting
The Maine Telephone
io health,
In
Sweden.
In
thla
lew poles
Tloiaitj.

|

$22.00

$5» $7-50, $10, $12

Norway.

The following described real estate of the estate of John C. r. Doten, late of Hartford, In the
Bounty of Oxford, deceased, will be sold at
publlo auction on the premises at Hartford, on
Wednesday, the 14th (lay of October, A. D. 1914,
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon : Farm with buildings thereon, bounded on the north by land formerly owned by James E. Fogg; on tbe east by
land now or formerly owned by B. F. Trask and
Betsey Allen; on the south br land now or
roimerly owned by said Betsey Allen and then by
land of Charles Merrill to tbe road ; thence west
βγ ly, then northerly by said road to the boenda
begun at. containing ninety-live acres be tbe same
more or leea, and known as the William G. Soper
farm.

Wbittetnore, tbe fruit man, waa
through here aelllng fruit tree·, grain

tO

extremely interesting prices

TAILORED SHITS for Women and Misses in the
smart
most approved model· which includes the plain,
in
inches
to
length,
tailored effects, cutaway jicktts 38
48
with vest and collar of velvet. Skirts with Russian tunic,
are
yoke and plaited effects. The materials employed
boucle, eerge and other de-

Some of the Best

cian.
A very

Administrator's Sale.

Watcrford.

Mra. Sadie Pennook and Mrs. Addle
Olmateadof Eaat Waterford oalled on
Mra. P. A. Ripley at the home of ber
father, F. A. Damon, Friday afternoon.
Tbe frlenda and neighbor· of Mra. F.
A. Damon gave ber a aurpriae on ber
birthday, Saturday, the 5th.
Mr. and Mr·. 8. S. Hall and family
sailed on Mr. and Mra. J. C. Harvey on

to

Special

"Boston

The Autumn

large variety entirely
them to appreciate the

new

sec

wide range of colors

—

MACKINAWS

and

—

—

and

etyles
styles.

over-

mo

'els.

In

new

a

$7,50 TO $25.

SWEATERS.

The

The garpatterns in mackinaws are better than usual.
You'll need one
are tailored in a better manner.
$2.50 TO $12.

new

ments

SCHOOL TIME AGAIN
As usual
school

we

have

complete

a

line of

everything

needed for

use.

Tablets, Pencils, Composition and Note Bosks, Erasers,

Crayons,

Ink, Pens,

and

Composition

OUR SWEATER
lower than

find prices
have sweaters from

an'especially

stock is

you'd expect
—

—

unusually strong.
on
—

—

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

fine set of Tablets

MAIN

NORWAY,

Books 5c each.

You'll

We
such garments.
$1 TO $6.

H. B. FOSTER CO.

etc.

The Rexall School Series is

JJ

The "Excellent" Tablet at 5c is the best value out.

Eastern Steamstiip Corporation.

leaving

at

Hastings.

Mr·. Geo. Rolfe and children bave
moved to ber father's io Albany for the
winter.
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Grant visited
relatives in Lewlston and Watervilie
last week, and attended the state fair
also.
Miss Elsie Bartlett and friend of East
Bethel were gaeats at Marsh Hastings'

the more timid people, who never
have learned it la lightning and not thunder that doea the harm.
During the civil war tbey used to aing,
"We'll hang Jeff Davia on a aour apple
"
By all these lovely tokens
tree," and tbe villain who caused the rise
September <laya arc here,
in proviaiona juat for «peculation ought
With autuuin'· best of weather
to be served up in a simitar manner. But
And autumn'· best of cheer."
what about tbe wholesale murderer who
started the present European war? What
The nlghta are growing long and cool.
a fine theme thit mast be for tbe nonCorn is slow in ripening this year.
Christian world to contemplate.
and
stacked
Beans are being pulled
Almost tbe middle of September, and
when green to keep from being frozen.
no rust nor frost to injure crops as yet,
Mrs. W. D. Mills spent several days of although they seem to have bad both on
last week in Rangeley.
less favored land.
George Dana Morrill and wife were in
Id the death of America Beoaoo of
Changes In Schedule In Effect Sept. 15.
Auburn three daya during the atate fair. Hartford, aootber family of about fifteen
is
Mrs. Maude M. O'Reilly
teaching becomes extinct. We were related to
REDCCED RATES.
the Itti term of school on Plat atreet.
each other, both of our mother· being
and
sons
Gribbio
returned
Nellie
Mrs.
Biebeea. When interviewed eight years
Autumn Excursions
to their home in Portland Wednesday.
TO
ago he was living alooe, the reason being,
Claude N. Mills and wife of Portland as lie said, that be bad lost one wife and Eutptrt, Calali, St. John «ad all other
visited bis parents the first of the week. should never lose another.
pointa In the Maritime Provinces.
Miss Emily Burke is again teaohing
Tickets on «ale Sept. 7-30. Return Limit 30 days.
tlebrun.
our village acbool, and all seemed pleased
to have her return.
On
(Haine Steamship Line
Saturday Mr. Pbilbrook, Mr.
But little if any change ia aeen in the Brown and little son of Aodover, and F.
Steamships North Star and North Land leave
condition of Mrs. L. D. Grover, but she E. Besse of Lyon, Mass., took an auto Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesday β, Thursdays
is thought to be slowly failing.
trip calling on relatives here. Mr. and Saturdays at C JO p. m. Portland to Mew
Political rallies are now over and peo- Besse, who was a resident here in bis York «6.U0 (Round Trip «10.00).
Boston and Portland Line
ple will be more interested in the boyhood, has lived io Lynn many years,
and Is a custom shoe manufacturer.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days
foreign war and high prices.
Joaiab Swett and family bave moved
There was quite a family reunion at at 7.00 p. ra. RETURNING—leave Boston week
at 7.00u. m.
Steamships Bay 8tate and
back to this village and have gone to Mrs. Mary Bearce'· on Sunday. Mr·. days
Ransom B. Fuller.
housekeeping in the atore under his Annie Bearce Damon and Horace Murch Fare between Portland and Boston, $1.60.
hall.
of Buck field, Ira and Henry Bearce and Staterooms, $1.00, $2.00.
Automobiles are becoming more and famille· of Washington, D. C., Mr·.
International Line
more plentiful and to walk the highway Emily Bearce Conant and Mr·. Agne·
Steamships Calvin Austin and Governor Ding,
and
ears open.
must
one
Mra.
eye·
keep
and
of
safely
daughter
ley leave Portland Mondays, Wednesdays and
Hebron,
Shilling·
at 5.00 p. m. for Kastoort, Lubec,Maine,
Widger and Mr·. Beaaon of Lynn, Maaa. Fridays
and 8t. John, Ν. B. RETURNING—leave PortAlbert Ricbardaon apent a few day· in Ian I for Boston
Brown field.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m.
recently.
Thursday, the 10th of September, Portland
has
Plnkh'am
of
H.
B.
Ma··.,
Newton,
seems like late fall.
Portland and Rockland Line
been with hi· family at Mr·. E. S. DunSteamer Monhegan leaves Portland Tuesdays,
Only in a few plaoes has there been bam'· for a few
days.
is
corn
comand Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for Boothsweet
is
said
Thursdays
any frost. It
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Richardson attend- hay Harbor. New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendin
fairly good. Apple·, any quantity ed tbe Oxford
ing
Port Clvde, Tenant's Harbor and Rockland.
ship,
at
Association
Baptist
of tbem.
RETURNING—leaves Rockland Mondays, WedPond this week.
nesdays and Fridays at 5.15 a. m., touching at
Groceries here are beyond all reason Bryant's
Mrs.
and
Prof,
Joy are getting settled above landings. Due In Portland 3.00 p. m.
aa far as high prices are oonoerned.
takes
Prof.
where
In
Atwood
Hall,
Joy
Don't see why the old stock of groceries
Portland and Booihbay Line
the ooming year.
should feel under any obligation to take charge
Steamer Mlneola leaves Portland Mondays.
Ml·· Ellen Glover will attend Farm·
a rise if there is a war.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.00. a. η» and
Normal School thie fall.
Boothbay Harbor at 11M a. m. for East BoothPrayer meeting this evening at R. I'ngton
Ml·· Annie Glover la atlll yery aarloua- bay and intermediate landings. RETURNING—
Linscott's.
leaves East Boothbay Tuesdays, Thursdays snd
ill.
The Unlversalist Circle gave a sapper ly
at 7.00 a. m., and Boothbay Harbor
Tbe remain· of Mra. Nancy Whitman Saturdays
it 9.00 am.
at Town Hall Wednesday evening. As
were brought from South Paria Tueaday H. A.
sucwas
a
it
concerned
Is
CLAT, 8upt., Franklin Wharf, Portland.
far as money
and interred in their family lot.
among

Regular Styles

"Kirschbaum Clothes"

Many strangers have been in town this
week, Including a number of clergymen,

Sept. 17th.

New Fall Coats
Tailored Suits and Dresses

$15

Suits

Pond.

Sumner.
meeting at the City each alternate Sunday afternoon, and laat SunFreeman Maxim lost a nioe work horse
day after meeting George Cole drove up recently.
with bis wife and little daughter and
A. 8. Robinson and wife, accompanied
•peot an hour or two with ua very plea·- by Lron Poland aa chauffeur, went to
the
He la atlll employed by
Weld Pond laat Sunday.
antly.
Tbomaa heirs, surveying timber land,
Pearle Portwine attended state fair at
and not long sioce he bad a job of that Lewlston laat week.
kind of work In New Brnnawiok.
Ν. M. Varney is now able to be on tbe
Later in the week Mr·. Wealey Cole cream wagon again after a long illness.
It aeems that in
was our day1· guest.
For earache, toothache, pains, burns, seal (le,
their younger daya tbeae people reaolved ■ore
throat, try Dr. Thomas' Kclectlc OU, a
that do race auicide ahould pa·· through splendid remedy (or emergencies.
their hand· to dlapleaae Col. Rooaevelt.
They have bad nine children born to
them, five aona and four daughters. QUESTION CLEARED UP.
Three of the daughter· are married and
have famille·, and alao one aon married,
8outh Pari· Header· Can No Longer
What seems a little
but no increaae.
Doubt the Evidence.
curious, the oldest of the family la a eon

Karl R Fox Is teaohing at Union Hill
and boards at home.
S. Mclntire.
G. W. Andrews and sister, Mrs. CaroHon. B. G. Mclntire started tor DeaCharles Ania atteoding line Fox, and their cousin,
rer, Col., the 5th, where be
and grandson of Freedom, Ν. H.,
Nathe
drews,
of
the
conference
a
ia
delegate
took an auto ride to Berlin.
tional Tax Association.
Misses Lillian and Nellie Lord have
L. E. Mclntire is at tbe atate fair as
Sunday.
returned to Augusta.
of cattle.
Mr.

judge

Balmacaan and

There la a

about 30, and report aaye he baa at laat
concluded It i· not good that a man
abould be alone, and la about to take to
bimaelf a helpmate.
after
travelling
Lyman Berrick,
through aeveral states out a· far a· Philbaa
and
Milwaukee,
finally
adelphia
bought the Ε Η. Morgan farm on Patch
Mouotain and nettled down to busiueaa.
Η in aunt, Mr·. Viola Herrlck, i· to be
hi· housekeeper.
They must have bad a heavy thunder
•bower somewhere to the north laat
Monday, but the rain here wai about

to

Interesting Showing of

An

Winter Overcoats

Mrs. J. C. Withington and daughter
Constance were in Lewiston Saturday.

toBStntoBnOCkh""",""i'rom

"fj ®'rn®y

$10

Waterville.

Bryant'a

$18.00

Fall Overcoats

Hil,|
4

of women's ready-to-wear apparel
enable us at this time to announce

$12

to

usual attended the

all of wbem came to attend the Baptist
Association meeting.
Two daya were taken up by the Aseotended tbe pie,, "A Grtln of Duet" et
and some very interesting serciation
eveniug
the Empire Theatre Monday
*'
vices were tbe result. Tbe society here
»nd'be state fair Tuesday
» "'P entertained their out of-town brothers
royally. Tbe last meeting of tbe AssoMr·. Susie Walker and two childr··» ciation here was some thirty yeara^ago.
ber "'1βΓ' Mr8· Ch"le» It also met here Sept. 6, 1870.
Several dates bave been made for the
corn factory to atart, the present being
Horatio Hammond and family

r

$5

I

«*»

'·"

to

oo

in the recent arrivals

portrayed

as

Slip-On-Coate

I

Ή: SSSr^SSi

èZl0^'·

and Boys Ready for You.
$10

Styles

The New Fall

Balmacaans

Not as many as
state fair at Lewiaton last week.
The body of a ten-year-old son of Mr.
and Mra. Harold Keene of Haverhill,
Mass., was brought here Saturday, and
tbe funeral waa held from the home of
Calvin Keene at North Buckfleld Sunday.
Rev. F. M. Lamb officiated.
Mra. Edwin Teagun baa been In Lewiaton with ber husband for a few daya.
Mra. Eugene Vaughn returned Thurs'or day from a trip to Rockland, Caatlne and

West Pari· R fle Club, compo.ed of

Mlllerd Em. W.

Clothing for Men

New

I

bM "ntered Kent'e

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

aeked ua many times now and we are
We
to show.
only too glad to answer because we have the goods
to
be
would
it
but
confusing
about
article
could write a long
styles
at one of our
can see with your own eyes if you just call
You
you.
stores. We will consider it a privilege to show you the

Friday.

Rest, Labor Day.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

question

We have this

Bert Drummond and family of Waterville were with Mra. Mary Hall at Saints'

"1,111

Farmington'

bX^T^"

the Styles This Fall?

are

I

sad

,ίο'α°
m1 a°2iMdWtlr0b
Rr'loh„.
uMr·
^VÎ ,K°
Som«r*ûfi Χ™*
r.Î."« L"",

What

I

c""°°

te/Aa

BLUE STORES

7®.Π

i!Jfed

Ilia mother and one brother, Byron M.
Small,clerk of courts in Franklin County,
joth of whom live in Farmlngton. Tbe
funeral on Tnesdaj was attended by
cess.
■lev. G. W. F. Hill.
The city visitors are
Waterford.
homes.
East
tod Mrs.

flïf*7

th?0*!!}" ΐ,β' b5?ke
*oC
"iuTlJ6001

feet of mica schist has to be taken off
before the mineral vein ia reached, and
»ight feet more of that-vein before the
pockotM begin to appear in which the
character, Samuel Packard, Mylea Standtourmalines are found.
ish, and Chief Massasolt appeared to
Wilson's Mills.
greet the assembled Packarda. The InWe are getting too much rain now, dian, "Massaasoit" (Ziba C. Keith, Jr.,)
had just before appeared on the river,
but it is beneficial to garden produce.
to the banka and crossDavid Bond and daughter Edna, who turned his canoe
white meb.
have been boarding at W. H. Hart's ed the field to welcome the
be
can be seen
the
In
squatting
picture
through the summer, started last Sunday
home in New upon the platform at the right or eaat
on their return to their
the tent.
of
end
York.
"Myles Standish,M (Farnham GillesIna Ripley, who has been in the hospithe long field
tal at Colebrook for treatment for ap- pie) had also come down
and warlike oostume, bearing
pendicitis, returned home the first of the in helmet
upon his shoulder the pike once owned
week.
School commenced Aug. 31st, Frank by the real Standish of colonial days.
Mr. and Be sits on the platform near the Indian.
Smith of Conona teacher.
on the platform
Mrs. Smith board at the Aziscoos House. The next person seated
FamA. L Salt and family returned to was the president of the Packard
E.
Paokard). On
their home at Summit, N. J., on Thurs- ily Aeaociatlon, (Frank
the other side of the platform desk were
day, and Saltaire Lodge Is closed for the
standing members of the Lotus Quartet
season.
Ira Huntoon, Raogeley of Boston, who entertained the gatherWill and
the afternoon
guides, are up with some boys on a ing delightfully during
exercises.
camping trip. They are from Indian
The photographer caagbt the audiRock camp.
to the music—
Clinton Bennett went to Bethel Sun- ence listening attentively
with one exception, the boy aeated on
day with his auto. He was accompanied the
tent at the
rear
of
the
at
the
boxes
by bis mother and Mrs. Walter BuckHi· bead
extreme left of the pioture.
man.
was turned,
evidently he had caught
UIVAVSIVi
night of "Samuel Packard" (James B.
beWe «ill write while waiting for the Puckard) himself who had come op
Most corn needs nearly hind the automobiles In the field and
euro to grow.
bad
was waiting till the music
ceased,
two weeks more to be ready to pick.
W. II. Brown and daughter from and then, "marvelling aa if aome magic
veil
of
the
aalde
band
had
brushed
yeara
North l'avis made us a call recently.
in
Miss Ida Webb of North Pari· ia mak- and that they were beholding history
althe
Packard
kin
the
waited,
making,
ing us a visit.
Herbert Bowkerbas told hi· borae to most breathless, aa another sturdy figure walked across the field on which the
J. G. Tyler.
Packard homestead was built. 'Will
Ε L. Child ia at work for hi· father.
announced
Carl White bas cut one piece of corn the Packard family rise,'
President Packard to the gathering. Ί
which was damaged by tbe frost.
B. C. Putnam has moved back from believe I aee Samuel Packard coming
this way.'
Jay, where he moved in the spring.
"Reverently as though greeting the
Mrs. Ida Putnam Hinds ia visiting her
spirit of a nobleman, the assemblage
son, B. C. Putnam.
latter
Tbomas Wyman of Weld called on bis arose. It was Samuel Packard—a
of the founder of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wyman, last day reproduction
family, impersonated by one of his kinsSunday.
hia aimple,
Our school began Tuesday, Sept. 8, men. Samuel Packard wore
"omewhat austere Pilgrim dreas. In his
with Miss Smith as teacher.
hand he carried bis long muaket. With
North Buckfield.
fine friendliness he acknowledged the
and took hia
Cipt. Howard Emery has returned to greeting of hia descendants,
Indian
Washington, D. C. Mrs. Emery and her place upon the platform with the
mother, Mrs. Sanborn, will remain for a chieftain and the Pilgrim warrior."
while.
West Bethel.
Mrs. M. A. Warren, Judith and Ezra,
have been visiting in Turner.
"The gold-*nrod le yellow.
Mra.
Mrs. M. S. Record ia better.
The corn I· turning brown,
The tree· In apple orchard·
Klornda Parrar ia with her.
WUh fruit are bending down.
Mrs. Bertha Puller is going to keep
house for C. B. Damon. Clyde Keene
"The gentian'· bluest fringes
Are curling In the aan.
and family have rented her place.
In dusty pods the milkweed
Mrs. Albina Irish has beeu sick with a
Its hidden «Ilk has spun.
bad cold.
"The s.dge· flaunt their harvest
k. W. Spaulding and Norman Phil·
In every meadow nook.
brooke attended state fair Tuesday.
And asters by the roadelile
Mrs. Prank Davis has finished work
Miki aster· In thj brook.
for Mr*. J. E. Maybew.
"Prom dewy lane· at morning
Prank Turner was in Boaton last week.
The grape's sweet odor· rise.
Judith and Clithroe Warren are atAt noon the roads all flu.ter
Wlth yellow butterflies.
tending Buckfield High School.
teen

I
Buckfleld.
Wert Parte.
«boat 6:30 an alarm I The corn factory started Tuesday.
I Rev. and Mra. P. M. Lamb, Mlaa Sarah
4fterno5»
«f are «U eoanded for Maole «»>*.»
of
Barrett, Mra. E. A. Frlooa, Mr·. W. M.
whloh proved to bo the small bou.e
elte*ted »·«
Richer, Mra. Β. Β Jacoba, Mlaaea Nellie
resideooo. Tbe Are oompany tod chem- Dudley and Mabel Lamb, and Perl en
ical engine wore qnlokly on tbe «pot be- Dudley attended the aeaalona of the Oxelde· many of the citizen· of tbe village, ford Eaptlat Association at Bryant Pond
flre WM e*UngoUhed tbe Tneaday and Wedneaday.
Will Allen of Romford baa been with
bu
Th·
hla parents,Mr. and Mra. Wltulow Allen,
and will go to Florida for the winter,
leaving here about the firat of Ootober.
Mra. Martha Lowe of Bnmford baa
been the guest of Mra. C. S. Chllda this
,n the "Mow of week.
the telephone office one night thl· wot I Allen Iriah of Bath waa here over Sanin
day.
I Η. H. Ward well's family of West Paria
change, and loot paper· of valoe to the
I
a few daya this week.
company. Later in the week the -on bave been here
tenu were retorned to the president of
Perley Dunn and Herbert Spanlding
from left for Orono Monday, where they will
the company, A. R. Taell,
enter the Univereity of Maine.
the local office, bot: no name «Igned.
Misa Amy Shaw went to Boston MonMr· Mary Peckover of Lawrence
b™"""· ΑΙ-Ί day to reaome her work aa musical Instructor In the aohoola. She baa been
Mr·. H. W. Dnnbam «pent several absent a year from bar work, daring
which time she went to Europe, return-" »■
ing jast before the outbreak of the war.
John Lewis Cbllds of Floral Park, N.
T., waa with bis brother, C. S. Cbllds,

home waa formerly in
Bethel, atopped in Bethel and called upon friend·. Mr. and Mr·. Twitobeli were
la a party which haa made an extended
anto trip.
Prof. P. S. Hanacom and family returned home Wednesday from their aum·
mer home in Mechanic Falls.
Mra. W. O. Straw and Miaa May Wiley
have returned from Ialeeboro, where
tbey have apent the aummer.
Bethel Inn ia full of guests at the present time.
Harold Chandler la aaaiating in the
bank during the abaence of Fred Tibbetta.
Mra. Webater Woodbury la speeding a
few weeka in Bethel.
Hon. D. J. McOillicaddy epoke in
Bethel Thursday evening.
Friday afternoon an auotion waa held
'»·
"
to sell the chair-shop property. Thi· p
·Γβ bo*rding et
"■
was a bankrupt sale and no bida were
man
W'lob »·
0n '·
made at the price required. I. C. Jordan s
j
aRer at the oorn shop.
bid off three acrea of land.
Merton Hammond of
Mra. Ε. T. Russell, Mia* Shirley Rus'*"'b· β"-1"
seli and Miss Isabel Shirley have closed
their summer home and returned to
|a spending two
Daniel·
Nellie
Mrs.
Brooklyn.
,D Lewi.ton.
Mrs. J. U. Puringtun and Miss Belle
Misse· Lilla Young, Clara Bacoo and
Purington have returned from Andover,
Nor
w"'
to
"""Κ1™ «orMas·.
mal 8cbool thl· fall.
Gould Academy will open Tuesday.

Trunk,

through by automobile.

Coming Events.

"Some

BUM

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Rexall and Waterman Fountain Pens—$r

00

tD

$7

00.

Chas H HoiDard Co
The

^e^CO11

store

Maine

South Taris

Our

Special Reduction

Of Footwear Continues and We Have the
Following Lines on Which We
Make Extremely Low Prices.
$4 50 grade,

Men'·» Gun Metal Button Oxford·, Walkover
Men's Gun Metal Blucber Oxford·, Walkover
Men'· Gun Metal Blncber Oxford·, Walkover

Fitzu

Men's Russia Calf Blucher

FOOTWEAR
FOR LADIES
New lasts

AND GENTS ARE IN STOCK

are

very attractive and comfortable

made in all leathers.

see

for

on

Women'· Gun Metal Button and

Women's Ruania Calf Oxforda, Evangeline
Women'· brown Nubuck Pumps, Evang«llne
Women'a Gray Nubuck Pumps, Evangeline

the

new

English

last

Call and

yourself.

Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

Great Oaks from

Little Acorns Grow

Plant

ω

advertisement in the

Democrat and then watch
it grow results.

ϋ "■·

now
now

^

■··>

no m
now
now
now

2
>

>■<

1·>

2

$3.00 Grade, now -?.! 35 and
13.50 grade, now ^
1.-Ό
$3 00 grade, now f'2 00 ami
-■»
13.00 grade, now
3.00 grade, now 1 >■>
>

""

2 50 grade, now I
Oxfords, Evangeline
Narrow
Patent
and
Gun
Women's Evangeline Oxford·,
Metal,
3.00 grade, now 1.50
Top, «mall sizes
Women's Kid, Patent and Gun Metal Oxfords, Princes· Louise 2.00 grade, now 1.'.'
""
Odd lotn of Women'· Boots, small size·
12.00 and 12.50 grade, now 1
92 50 grade, now 1.75
Women'a White Canvaa Button Boots
Women's White Canvas Button Boots

W. 0.

grade,
grade,
4 00 grade,
3.50 grade,
3.50 grade,
3.00 grade,
4 00

3.00

Blucber, Evangeline

Women's Patent Button; Fifth Avenue
Women'· Gun Metal Blucber, Fifth Avenue
Women's Rns«ia Calf Oxford·, Evangeline

Women's Brown Vici

Ladies' and Qents Rubber Sole bals in Oun Metal
and Russia Calf

Oxford·, Iroquola

Blucber, Walkover und Fitzu
Women's Rusait Calf Button and Lace Boot·, Evangeline
M en'a Russia Calf

now >

grade, now
4 00 grade, now
4 00 grade, now
3.50 grade, now
4 50

Men's Gun Metal Blucber Oxford·, Fitzu
Men'· Gun Metal Blucber Oxford·, Fi'zu
Men's Russia Calf Blucber and Button Oxford·, Walkover and

New Fall Styles

Sale

2.00

Women's White Canvas Button Boot·

1.75

grade,

grade,

now

now

l.o0
1 -:>

facing the main entrance of the Exhibition Hal.
at the Fair Ground·.
Samples of :hese advertised line· will be displayed
fitted
at the atore.
The «tore will be opened the evencan
there, you
get
ings of the first and second days of the fair.
Look for

our

exhibit

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

NORWAY, MAINE.

TELEPHONE 38-8

**

The^ Oxford Democrat
y.:·-

William R. Swan of Lyon,
gueet it Albert Β. Dno'i.

Μη. W. Κ. Holme· end daughter ol
Sooth Norwelk, Ct., are gueet· at A. L.

"jr:>.Maine,September 15, IQ14

Holme·'.

SOUTH PARIS/

Daniel llone and eon Kroeat Mora· ol
are guetta et L. M.

Marlboro, Mas·.,

Window'·.

Mr. and Mra. Frank Rioherdaon ol
Mechanic Falla wore Sandaj gueata al
Harry D. Col·'·.

«oi'TH FAKi· post oitic*.
». H. to 7 30 r.·.

Fanny Ν. Chapman went SaturMount De«ert, where ahe hea a
poaition to teech.
Miaa

>UAXD TRUNK BAILWAT.
Beginning Sept. 28, 1913,
LkAVTI SOUTH TAM1M

day to

TUAINS

5 38». m., express, dally;
Misa Susie Walker and Edgar Jordan
4
»l, dally except Sunday; 36 p. m., of Portland were gueeta of Miaa Mildred
«tally; Parlin over Sunday.
Wert s 43 ». m., express,
lilly except Sunday ; 8:33 p.m..
O. Everdell Curtis and family of Ken·
eipre·*. '-diy.
nebunk have been making hie mother
STATKO MKKTtMO·.
and other relative· a visit.
No. M.
Bawlar
Λ ν H.—nil Lodge,
Miaa Beatrice Wheeler, who baa been
tenlnc on or before full moon.
λ
t
'·' 1<·» ! odge. régula' mee;a guest at Dr. C. L. Buck's for a week,
week—Aaron
each
of
-venin
..
returned Saturday to her home in Aursi ami vhlrl Monday evening»
Kr*
burn.
af<
No.
Rebekah
Lodge,
r'eirtac
ν
Mrs. M. J. Marshall of North Leeds
m : fourth Krldays of tac.h
Kellow*' H»ll.
has been viaiting Mra W. S. Bryant at
No. 148, meeu
κ. Kimball Poet,
West Paris, also Misa Martha Ο. Wyman
-.nunlay evening of eacb
ir ;
at South Paria.
\. It. Hallwn.East}

λ

,,

v %

■·

..

«

»

(j
1

oo the

Circle, Ladles of (he U. A
1 thirl Saturday evenings of
I \rrny Hall.
meets
λ I..Chamberlaln Camp
n:<bt after the full of the

-l*e. No. 31, meets every
thus Hall

id this

installed

A

m.

ΙΒΛ»

r

ν

pi

days

a

ia

milking

Portland ia

ijlor'a.

of Gorham ia
Mrs. X. G Elder.

y

If

of

campaign

|

tbe

ι··'

<■

well of Lisbon ia again
? r Mrs. Smiley in the

VI
l,f:.

ey has returned from
urkets with a full line of

M
tLla·.

|

i-r.

:

uan.

tbe Democrat goes to I
artiee are codlident that
heen won.

i·*

tbe

ie here from Portparents, Mr. and Mrs.

ιrnau
r

,»r.

Ka»t'

Wheat >n of Searsport has
parents, Mr. and
a few days.

of Newton,
Sherman
.'nest at Alton C. Wheeler's
■> the tir^t of the week.

Utfur
ν
7ue·.■!

turn

M ton. who has been tbe
Almeda Newton, has rehome in Somerville, Mass.

j

oka, Chester Eaescn, Cur
Eimer Tyler go this
no to enter the University

·-

and

t.. ν
w.

of M

Tribou has returned from a
u>ral weeks at Machias, and
; anied by her grandmother,

M
V!»
w.

Mrs

tru

Ait·

*u.

•i

M-

Advertised letters and carda in South
Paria post office Sept. 14, 1914.
Mrs. Oscar Delano.
Mrs. Flora K. AbboU.
Mm. Kittle lilUtogs.
Μ lex Anna Dunham.
Mr». Albert Hobtoeon.
MI«e Mat'le K. Heraey.
Dr. S. C. Tucker.
•laines Thomas.
T. A. Ulover.
Mr. Merrill, care blnger

Sewing Machine Co.

Among the Paris people who attended
the meeting of the Oxford Baptist Association at Bryant's Pond Tuesday and
Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B.
L'rockett, Mrs. L. C. Morton, C. R. King,
Miss Myra King, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Heidner, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ε Twilchell,
Mr. and Mrs. Burr F. Jones, Miss Annie
Edwards, Mrs. Ε. M. Thayer, Miss Flore
Murch.
After

covering

up

their

garden

stuff

frost, which may have touched the corn
While corn has a heavy stand,
a little.
much of it still needs two or three weeks
of good weather, and it is in rather a
precarious situation.

and Alton Bonney and Clarence
Lake Manave returned from
k, wbere tbev have been employhotel daring the season.

»

ri

ries W. Bowker went to Augusta!
Saturday evening a special train was
la- M nday, where be was one of 'he run to Lewiston, where AltonC. Wheeler
Last I
Labor
the
of
Day
«parts.
j
spoke at a Progressive rally in city uau.
Mr. Bowker was one of the
It was a free ride (or all, provided by
j
a*
togor.
thnae interested in the campaign. About
from South Puis and
>ti Jean Tolman was here for a few 17*> were carried
intermediate stations,
leaving South
da. » lut week, on his way from Winthe summer, Paris at 6 o'clock. An Oxford Bear from
t'
;·, where he has spent
Nash's was taken along, and at Lewieton
t ';is work at Coker College, Hartsthe train was met by the Blinde Band
»
e, S. C.
and the party marched to the ball, acMate fair played in about its usual ; companied by a second bear and a bull
was
There
week.
last
weather
it for
moose which were prnv ded in Lewieton.
but
*
>e attendance from this vicinity,
The train returned after the meeting.
a
«as not large, the cold wind proving
Quite an excitement Friday when %
decided drawback.
of horses left standing with a haypair
meet|
Charles W. Bowker attended the
rack load of barrels in the Square ran
AssociaChiefs'
ng of the Maine Fire
away up High Street. In fifteen section at Lewiston Tuesday and Wednes- 1 onds there were more people looking up
treas
is
Bowker
tbe street at that team than bad beeu
day of last week. Mr.
Tirer of the association.
Several men
seen in an hour before.
hands and shouted in front
Miss Mary E. Adams of Eiigecomb, waved their
but as they were not in
is designer in the millinery store of of tbe horses,
*
and not accustomed to being
Powers at Norway, is again, here politics
M
Tolman's steam-rolled, they got out of the way
f r the season, and is at C. E.
seasonably, and tbe horses kept on.
ιark Street as usual.
One man caught on to the rear end of
\ long train went through hero about tbe rack, but it looked like such a rough
•ck Thursday morning carrying a road up over that high load of barrels to
lar^e number of Americans who had where the reins were hooked at tbe
be
touring in Europe, and who had front that he concluded to drop off.
a
ved in Montreal on the day preced· I However, this is a long story for a short
Tbe horses were stopped near
Ιης
j matter.
tbe lower end of the park. No damage.
"ge Π. Clark of the Massachusetts
I
'uteof Technology was with bis, Paris Wins Tennis
Championship.
Clark,
par· i;»», Mr and Mrs. Arthur Ε
A team from South Paris, consisting
la-r Keek. Miss Emma Walton of Melof Burr K. Jones and Morton V. Bolster,
r
ghlauds, Mass., was also a guest
Oxford
won tbe tennis championship of
tbere.
laxt week. Tbe contests were to
County
S .WD Orchestra of five pieces will have been all played at a tournament at
the music for the round dances Kumford on Monday, but a shower preiur·
a:
attle show ball at Grange ilall vented their completion. At this tourU
:.<*day evening of this week, and nament Paris was represented by tbe
Dunh us Orchestra will play for the! above team and one other made up of
«
coo
iances in the lower hall.
Harold T. Briggs and Sumner Davis.
teams in all were entered, five of
md Mrs. J. Frank Jones and Mr. Twelve
from Kumford, two from Buckthem
LiverNorth
of
»t;
Mrs. S. F. Berry
tield, three from Norway and two from
ni
ive been guests at Burr F. Jones'
Paris.
the
from
here
a
lew
for
day·, coming
Brings and Davis won in the prelimiέ
-j of the Oxford Baptist Associain the second
which they had naries, but were defeated
'■
a. Bryant's 1'oud
Tbe two teams which reached
event.
been ittending.
tbe tinalg were Jones and Bolster of
veracity Paris, and Walter Luck and Merle Rus.· citizens of undoubted
Τ
and reiterate that on sell of Norway. A shower which came
,· : iterate
syew
lay, the 9th insr., at about 9:4ΰ up about 4 o'clock prevented the playoff on
of
>ck in the forenoon, while stand- ing of the finals, so it was played
the platform at the Grand Trunk the court at Norway Thursday afterin»:
C I, 8 10,
* a'
:
they observed a number of Hakes noon, the Paris team winning,
6 4, 6-3.
of t; w H mting in the atmosphere.

judges'

j

j

of the teachers and
Large Liquor Seizure.
>t
scholars of the Uuiversalist
>
something like a barrel of
Possibly
^'i· iav School went oa the picnic Fribeaded toward the county fair
whiskey
day I.oided in a hayrack, they started didu't get there. Acting on a tip which
a'
o'clock, and later ate their din- be had received, Sheriff Frothinghara,
dp·
the grove by the school house at |
accompanied by Deputy Sheriff Libby of
Ν Tway I.ake.
After dinner games
Norway, went to East Hebron station
*t?re played.
Friday night, and in an hour and threewas back here with 240 pints
1 e remains of Edgar Farrar were quarters
of whiskey. The stuff was consigned to
br ii_ r here Thursday afternoon for
tbe name
a fictitious person, at least,
buna in Riverside Cemetery. Tbere
was not known there.
*a«
service at the grate, conducted by
Mr. Farrardiedon
<ί W F Bill.
Hon. Parker Spofford, a well known
Tuesday at bis home in Manchester, N.
railroad
He was for a Maine civil engineer and former
e age of 69 years.
H-. a
his home in Bucksoum: r of yeara on the police force in commissioner, did at
Maoci.enter. Some years since he resid- port Tuesday.
»l fora while at Paris Bill, but later reBITES
turn? to Manchester. Bia wife died INFECTION AND INSECT
it

IS
S
5
β
11
11
8
8
8
11
9

liam J. Wheeler of South Paris is again
mperintendent of the grounds. VicePresident L. E. Mclntire of Waterford is
me of the superintendents of the cattle
iepartment, and with him are associated
rrustees E. W. Penley of West Paris and
Trnsteea
juy L. Thurston of Bethel.
Γ. P. Richardson of Norway and W. H.
are
superin·
Eilgore of North Waterford
:endents of the horse department, and I
rrustee L. A. Brooks of South Paris is school in Warwick, R. I.
Mies Alice Libby of Portland spent
mperintendent of tbe hall.
Entries for the races are as follows:
the week-end with ber parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Libby.
2J0 class Trot. Purse $2oo.
I Tuesday eight members of The Minerfanny C.br m, A. S. Davie, Portland.
ûonncy Wilkes, blk g, Hall Edwarda, Webb*· 1 va Club went by team to Mrs. Elizabeth
Mille.
Pose Pitts1 homo in Harrison. To the
J
'rlncî of Wllkea, br s, Nick York, Portland.
surprise of Miss Annie Gibson, this
tllce Dispute, gr in, Geo. C. Fogg, Blddeforu.
The
was a shower given in her honor.
illue Jay, br g, Ray Wllev, Wlnthrop.
'layden β Queen, blk in, Pine Tree stable, Lew* afternoon was pleasantly spent with sewUton
ing and conversation. After a bountiJernlze Z, cb ra, Ira W. Flu, Auburn,
5 Blnlg
ful supper a sort of bide and seek game
-ord Wilkes. b β, W. A. Nelson, Caribou,
wae the
vibration, Thomae Oliver, New Haven, Ct.
was played, and Miss Gibson
finder of many useful and pretty
5
3
T. Tamm
lucky
3
7
G. Μι-Keen
Mildred
gifts. Those present were:
218 Clahs Trot and Pack, pursr $200.
2
»·. Wright
Maude
Holmes, Florence Rideout,
2
2
H. Shaw
trphan Girl, r m, J. H. McGllnchy. Portland.
β
C. H. Kobltiaoa
•Ml. DeForest. b g. Mr». B. S.Jordan, Portland. Pike, Annie Gibson, Geneva Barker,
4
Caaco.
Κ. Shaw
4
Mrs Carl Stone, Marion Smith and HelJontbert, b s, Mayberry Farm,
3
S. Wheeler
3
ixney Blngen. b m, Mayberry Farm. Caaco
en Howe.
Η.
2
W. Abbott
4
loueetv, b g, Wayne Presby, Lisbon, Ν.
Wm. Home of North Weymouth is
C. Swett
3
I j )aley Queen, ch in, G. S. Plnard, St. Johnebury,
2
8
J. Parsons
hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chesvt.
visiting
4
: ^ 'om
β
O. Parsons
Longboat, blk g, Fuller & Ilolbrook, New- ter Home.
The shooting may be considered very
H. Walter Brown is in Toronto, Cang. W. L. Wormell, Woodforde.
g >od when we take into consideration , laby Lawrence, Mlae Marlon E. Newman, Man- ada. Mrs. Brown and son Brice, who
the fact that only four of the contestants
set.
have been visiting ber sister there, will
tenone, ch g, B. H. Blsbee, Bast Sumner.
had done any trap shooting this season,
Liuerlcan Blossom, br m, Pine Tree Stable, return with him.
lu the straightaway event the traps
Miss Hazel Bicknell is visiting relacould not be made to throw all the birds attorney at Law, b g, Pine Tree Stable, Lewls- tives in Brockton, Mass.
ton.
it
as
much
varied
from
but
straightaway,
Saturday evening, Sept. 5, Mr. and
\mimv Wllkea, g g, I. R· Pottle. Portland.
as 30 degrees, sometimes to the right and
Smith entertained a few
Mrs. Fred
Lille, ch m. J. T. Holllvan. Portland.
sometimes to the left, so that the shoot- j •at Hand, b s, L. A. Worthley, Phllllpe.
friends at their cottage, The Green
8aiiford.
B.
Robene,
troc, b g, G.
were really breaking birds at unere
Dragon. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maxim,
la Ha, ch m. Ira W. Fltz. Auburn.
known angles part of the time. Of j )on Wilkee, b g, W. A. Nelson. Caribou.
Mr. and Mrs. True Morrill, Miss Ava
course this cut down the score consider-11 slander, ch h, Dana M. Rosebrook, Lancaster,
Thing and Mr. Peabody were among the
Ν
H.
ably. The conditions for shooting were Elm wilkee, b g, H. A. Booth, Lancaster, Ν. H. number.
Kimball and son
very good. Â light breeze did not hinder | j C. Audubon, b s, W. E. Berry, Lancaster, Ν.
Mrs. Merton L.
the contestants to any extent. When
Houghton, who have been spending the
BuckfleM.
A.
G.
b
Russell,
(
iurtb,
was
found
g,
it
were
the birds
picked up
summer in Ellsworth, are at home.
C. E. Scranton, Madison, Ct.
that a large number were pierced with , laybond,Howard Georgia, 8t. Johnsbury, Vt.
tapldlte,
Henry F. Favor of Brockton, Mass.,.
from one to three shot, though no large 'Ibratlon, Thomae Oliver, New Haven, Ct.
has been elected assistant superintendof
were
broken
course,
off,
so,
pieces
ent of manual training in tbe Brockton
they did not appear in the score, which
Bigh School.
2 24 Class Trot and Pack. Pursk $200.
was that much smaller.
Mrs. Albert Sanborn and children are
ilfred Nelson, b g, E. E. Rlggs, Intervale.
After the shoot was over the shooters ^ >ella Wilkes,
Buckfleld.
R.
O.
Mrs. Sanborn's sister, Ella Keene
ch m,
Brlggs.
visiting
left for home in their automobiles, all j ] >andv Joe, blk g, A. S. Fuller, South 1 oland.
at BuckfieltT
Windham., Chaffin,
South
M.
Stuart,
fc.
b
siocum.
g,
declaring that they bad had a fine time. ] >rhnson.
Mrs. P.O. Brinck and two children of
Canton.
H.
Johnson,
G.
b
s,
They were fortunate enough to escape a
East Apple River. N. S., are the guests
rank Albert, b s, Mayberry Farm. Caaco
heavy shower which came up, as they j 'lora Dlllard, br m, Dr. H. w. Wetson, Haver- of Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Beal Street.
amounted
were on their way, and which
Friday evening Oxford Lodge, F. and
Dr. H. W. Watson,
lelen
to almost a cloudburst over at Rumfjrd.
U
A. M., held their annual meeting. Visoga
There were quite a number of specta- , ,yle Wllkes, ch m, A. F. Hill, Littleton, Ν. H.
itors were present from Bryant's Pond,
Woodsvlllc, Ν .Η.
tors present, among which were two ■] 'hoe. K, b g, H.C. Phllllpe,
West Paris, South Paris and Bolster's
Ν. Η
m g, H. C. Phllllpe. Woodsvllle,
ladies, Mrs. F. N. Wright and Mrs. Stan-1 j Llmont,
Rockland,
Mills. Tbe following officers were elect"rank Braden. b g, F. M. Simmons.
ley Wheeler.
'rank Ward, blk g. A. E. Russell, Lewiston.
ed:
Sanford.
lessle HSrrlck, g ni, G. G. Robene,
W. M.—W.L. Merrill
)an s. Jr., b c, W. A. Nelson, Carlbon
Deacon William Barrows.
H.
Ν.
S. W.-Kred B.Smith
Lancaster,
îlm Wilkee, b g, H. A. Booth,
J. W.—Hayoioml H. Eastman
N. H.
Lancaster,
w.
E.
Berry.
b
MemoCatTlc,
Barrow·
g,
( Ilea l at the dedication of the
λ t.
re&a.—oiunn π uuuuwiu
tapldlte, Howard Georgia, St. Johnsbury,
rial at Uebron, June, laU.)
Sec.—UowarJ D. Smith.
"Ibratlon, Thomae Oliver, New Uaven, Ct.
As we reach acroJ· the distance
Two members received the third decree.
Of the long gone vanished yean,
From oft repeated legends
The degree lecture was given by Past
2.30 CLASS TROT, rumsi-w.
A noble man appears.
Mister Irving Frost. Supper was served
He dwelt anions these grand old hi le
fannyC.brm, A. 3. Davis, Portland. Webb β I
at the close of the meeting.
Tt at blue tied our childhood'* happy day,
to η ne y Wllkce. blk g. Hall Edwards,
dear
ones
our
of
And listened to the voice-*
R. K. Morrill and son took six pair of
York. Portland.
T> at have gone from us but just a little way.
•rtnce'of Wllkce. br β. Nick
oxen to the s>ate fair.
Blddeford.
C.
Geo.
Fogg,
Ul· e Dispute. grm,
Ν. H.
Mrs. Geo. H. Bennett, who has been
To nobler alms and higher thoughts
llowfelt, b κ. J· C. Churchill, Dover,
LewHe sought to lift mankind,
the summer on Pike's Hill, hae
layden'e Queen, blk no, Pine Tree Stablo,
spending
To bull 1 upon it· better gifts
iston.
returned to the village. lier health is
And leave Its narrowness behind.
iernlze Z. ch m, Ira W. ïllz, Auburn.
much improved.
Within Ids heart there dwelt a dream,
,ord Wllke·. b β, W. A. Nelson, Caribou,
A faith from hope was born,
'he Enchanted, b m, John F lander*, Lancaster,
A. P. Bassett wae elected secretary
of
brow
fr.
etarl
As
m the
Ν Η
gbt
night
and treasurer of the Maine Detective As·
We hall the coming morn.
Thomas Oliver, New Haven, Ct.
vibration,
sociation at the annual meeting held in
So faith with joy a vls'on wait·.
The breaking of the dawn,
Lewiston.
Purse 1300.
And courage strong and with iron hand
2.20 Class Tbot and Pack.
The large elm tree in front of W. S.
Heeds not defeat or storm.
>clla Wilkes, ch m, H. O. Brlggs. Buckfleld.
Main Street, has been cut
Cordwell's,
Portland.
H
McGrllnchy.
trphan Girl, rn m, J.
WUh strenuous toll and earnest prayer—
It cost 325 to do the work, and
b κ, G· M. Stuart, South Windham, down.
>r.
siocum,
Urand rocks on wtd h to buildlontbert, b s. Mayberry Farm, Casco.
Percy Walker, who is putting in the
When studeutscame from near and far
Casco.
fancy Blngen. b m, Mayberry Farm,
concrete sidewalk, was in charge. The
His fondest wish fulfilled.
St.
Johnsbury,
ί.
G.
Pinard»
ch
in,
Jalsy Quei'n,
tree was some eighty years old and bad
And when In after year·
Woodevllle, begun to decay.
Llcy Wilkes, rn g, F. K. Klttredge,
The structure lay an ashen heap.
Ν. H
He paused not by Its blackened walli
Norway High School opens to-day,
L. W., b g, B. L. Wormell, Woodfords.
The
To o'er It* ruin weep.
Man- Monday, with a large attendance.
Lawrence, Miss Marlon K.Newman,
taby
brain
ac'.lve
his
irom
Lot straightway
set.
grade schools will open next Monday,
He formed a well laid plan
P.
L.
Brldgton.
b
Smith,
ndlana Dellon, g.
To battle In the cause of right
September 21st.
American Blossom, br m, Pine Tree 9table,
And save "the one ewe lamb".
Mrs. Julian Brown is suffering from
LewUton.
Lewis
sciatic rheumatism, and her niece, Miss
Lttorney at Law, b g, Pine Tree Stable,
With noble deed· hi· life was Allen;
He loved the ways of truth;
Crystal Hamlin of Otlsfield, is with her.
Β. Pottle, Portland.
Ills home was ever opened wide
'ommy Wilkes, gC.g, S.I. Bobbins,
Edward L. Libby spent last week in
Lewiston.
m,
Gray,
*ucy
g
To shelter homeless youth.
Lewiston and attended the state fair.
•at Hand, b s, L. A. Worthlev, Phillips.
If those to whom bo did those deeds
la Ha, ch m. Ira W. flu. Auburn.
His grave were paeslng by.
Joseph Kershaw of the "Fairmount,"
)an S, Jr., be, W. A. Nelson,Caribou.
Should drop a rose leaf on the spot,
Lancaster, Old York Beaob, bas returned to Beat's
M.
Bosebrook,
Dana
ch
s,
Blinder,
mountain·
'twere
Methlnks
highand will assist Mr. Seavey durΝ H
Ν. H. Tavern,
Elm Wilkes, b g, H. A. Booth, Lancaster,
Justice appears with tardy step,
Ν. ing the fair.
Lancaster,
E.
W.
b
Berry,
s,
C. Audubon,
It brings us here to-day.
E. G. Bnrnell is working in the cut*H.
That we upon this sacred spot
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
lap'ldlte, Howard Georgia, New
ting room of the shoe factory. Mr.
May graieful tribute pay.
Ct.
Haven,
Mbatlon, Thomas Oliver,
And as the years go sweeping by
Burnell has been employed in the sled
iurtb, b g, A. G. Bussell, Buckfleld.
His name to all oe known;
factory at South Paris for the last ten
ilaybond, C. E. Scranton, Madison, Ct.
The founder of thla noted school
I· graven on thle stone.
years.
Annie b. Robinson.
Dr. G. R. Clifford of Houlton oalled
2.40 Class Tbot and Pack. Pume $300.
The docon friends in town last week.
Webb's
j tor once worked in the dental parlors of
tonney Wllkes, blk g, Hall Edwards,
County Baptist Young People.
Mills.
Àt Bryant's Pond, Sept. 8 9, the BapH. P. Jones.
llcbard, br g, W. B. Blalr, Canton.
flora Dlllard, b m, Dr. H. W. Watson, Havertist young people of Oxford County
Mr. and Mm. Ernest C. Tarr of Newhill· Mass.
for mod an association to be known as
Mass., are visiting here.
lelen H, b m, Dr. H. W. Watson, Haverhill, j buryport,
the Oxford County Young People1· BapAbout eleven years ago Mr. Tarr was suMass.
H.
N.
factist Association.
Money was raised to :ho*. K, b g, II. C. Phillips. Woodevllle,
perintendent of the Radcliffe shoe
C. M. Dunham, West Paris,
ionte Carlo, br
with the
hire a cottage at OceaD Park next year rrank Braden, bg, F. M. Simmons, Bockland.
tory. He is now connected
g,
during the Missionary Eduoational Con- tudolph, blk g, Ε. E. Morse, Auburn.
Dodge Bros.'shoe factory at Newburylay Hoir, b m, W. A. Neleon, Caribou.Ν. H.
ference.
port.
b g, W. E. Berry, Lancaster,
tathrlc,
Mrs. Anna Tracy and daughter Martha
Pres.—Burr F. Jonee, South Paris
Ν. Η.
lenator, b g. W. Ε. Berry, Lancaster,
Vice Pres.—J. Uerslcovitch, Mechanic Fall·
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Howard
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Georgia,
tapldltc,
Sec.—Miss Flora Murcb, South Parle
Ct.
New
Haven,
Thomas
Oliver,
Mbratlon,
Frank Cox.
Trea».—Miss Mattle Brook·, Uumford
Arthur Parker and family of Grafton
Directors:
Pûbse
$200.
have moved to Norway and reside on
2.22 Class Tbot.
Howe
John
Bethel—Mrs.
Beal Street.
î'anny C, br m, A. S. Davis, Portland.
Mexico—Mr·. Lang
>andy Joe. blk g, A. S. Fuller. South Poland.
Wm. L. Perham of Washington, D. C·,
Bryant'· Pond—Miss Laura Day
Webb's
Hall
Edwards,
blk
Wllkes,
g,
Jonoey
Mechanic Falls—Mis· I Ula B- Pearl
is visiting at Ε. E. Witt's.
South Parle—Mise Phyllis Taylor
Mrs. Jacob Bennett of South Paris is
'rince of Wllkes, br s. Nick York, Portland,
North Paris—Miss Edith Ultlehale
lohnson. b s, G. H. Johnson, Canton.
Paris-Mrs. Cllntic Shaw
making ber borne with her daughter,
Casoo.
b
Farm,
s,
Mayberry
Albert,
frank
Hebron—Miss Esther Geo rue
Mrs. Herbert Melvin, on Beal Street.
iIoDtbert, b s, Mayberry Farm, Casco.
Kast Sumner—Mrs. F. M. Keeno
C. B. Cummings & Sons are changing
<ancy Blagen, b m, Mayberry Farm, Casco.
Canton—Mr*. J. H. Faye
Haverhill,
W.
H.
Watson,
iosa'Law, d m, Dr.
the heating arrangement in Odd Fellows'
Rumford—Norton Miser
Otis
Wyman
Smlthvllle—Mrs.
A new overhead pipe has been
H. Block.
11 mon t. rn g, H. C- Phillips, Woodevllle, N.
Buckdeid—Miss Mabel Lamb
connected from the boiler to the buildfrank Wanl, blk g, A. E. Bussell, Lewiston.
Doris
Longley
Norway—Mis·
ftlowfelt, b g, J. C. Churchill, Dover. N. H.
for the incoming steam, and the old
North Llvermore—Miss Annie Glbbe
Lew- ing
F. W.
Îlayden's Queen, blk m, Pine Tree Stable,
one underground for the return.
iston.
Orange Fair.
Murdock and crew are making the
Leach Glrl, b m, Noah Foss, Cornlsb.
lewiston.
The annual fair of Mountain Orange I «ornas, b g. B. D. Walte,
change.
Z. ch m, Ira W. Fltz, Auburn.
visited Norway
will be held at North Buckfleld on Fri- Sernlze
D. Cromett Clark
The Enchanted, b m, John Flander·, Lancaster,
the usual
be
will
There
2.
Oct.
friends last week. Mr. Clark is now asH.
N
day,
Ct.
exhibit of fruit· and farm crops, t'ibrailon, Thomas Oliver, New Haven,
sistant night editor on The Boston Ad-

thirty

J-*

and there are no children
He is survived by two brothers,
KrH W Karrar and Warren Farrar, and
one sister, Mrs. George B. Shaw, in
Paris, and a half-sister, Mrs. Richardson,
•a Mechanic Falls.

DANGEROUS.

»<>m* ve.*r* since,

Mosquitoes, flies and other iusects,
which breed quickly in garbage pails,
musty
ponds of staguant water, barns,
of disease.
places, etc., are carriers
bite
you, they inject
Every time they
from which
poieon into your system
Get a
some dread disease may result.
It is antibottle of Sloan's Liniment.
neutralize tbe
septic and a few drops will
infection caused by insect bites or rusty
nails. Sloan's Liniment disinfects Cuts,
You cannot afford
Bruises and Sores.
Money
to be without it in your home.
back if not satisfied. Only 25c. at yonr

~

—

-,

—

j

j

-J

H?b8m,

Haverhill,]

J

j

cluding

JheOieo

general
pulling matches, ball game and field
Baked bean dinner and six
•porta.

2.2β Class Tbot and Pace.

Purse

$200.

o'clock supper. Entertainment by the Chester B, b g, Ε. B. Biggs. Intervale.
children of the public «cboola of Buck- ! Bonney Wllkes, blk g, Hall Edwards, Webb's
Mills.
field, and entertainment in the evening I lohnson,
b s, G. H. Johnson. Canton.
by Miss Marion Chase of Portland, read- Richard, br g, W. B. Blalr, Canton.
Mi·" Lyle Wllkes, ch m, A. F. Hill, Littleton, Ν. H.
and
Mildred
Miss
soloist,
Shaw,
er,
H.
A ball will Γηοβ. K, b g, H. C. Phillips, Woodevllle, Ν.
Etta Mitchell,
close the fair.

aocompaniat.

WORMS AND HOT WEATHER MAKE
CHILDREN SICK.

Almont, rn g, H. C. Phillips, Woodevllle, Ν. H. 1
Frank Braden, b g, F. M. Simmons, Bockland.
Frank Ward, blk g, A. E. Bussell, Lewiston.
Berry Neleon, b e, L. C. Berry, North Mod-

j

mouth.
Beisle Herrlck, g m. G. G. Bobene, San ford.
Budolpb, blk κ, B. E. Morse, Auburn.
May Heir, b m, W. A. Neleon, Caribou.
J. C. Audubon, b s, W. E. Berry, Lancaster, Ν.
H.
Kathr'c, b g, W. K. Berry, Lancaster, Ν. H.
Senator, b g, W. E. Berry, Lancaster, Ν. H.
Rapidité, Howard Georgia, St Johnsbury, Vt.
Vibration, Thomas Oliver, New Haven, Ct.

to

[

AlcyWllkee.rnf,

was

responsible,

guarded by a flagman or gate· according I1
SUMMER COUGHS DANGEROUS.
They to law.
Summer oolds are dangerous.
often lead to
indicate low vitality and
CONSTIPATION CAUSES SICKNESS.
Troubles, InLung
and
Throat
serious
Don't permit yourself to become conNew
Dr. King's
cluding Consumption.
as your system immediately
the oough or cold stipated,
backedDiscovery will relieve
It begins to absorb poison from the
complications.
and
prevent
Use Dr. King's New
waste matter.
promptly
up
makes
and
you
is soothing and antiseptic
There is no
Pills and keep well.
To delay is danger- Life
Just
feel better at once.
Dis- better safeguard against lllne··.
bottle of Dr. King's New

Washington by the Crawford Trail,
•rriving at the base in the early evening,
his party bad in three
days accomplishabout thirty-two miles over the moan,
wt

">», which is pretty good for a party
«•■«posed of ladies very largely. One
fflemher was a veteran of the civil war
25c. at yonr
ous—get a
take one dose to-night.
seventy-two years old. The Hunt
Money back if not satat once.
Havioe Trail and the Si* Bua- covery 50c. and 91.00 bottle· at you Druggist.
isfied.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Skin Erup?°'ie ,We regarded aa among the moat
fflcult of the namerona patha of the Druggist.
tions.
tot Pile·.

£gtun

Bucklen'a Arnica Salve

t

amount of reduction in the tariff on
them, and showing the large inorease in
importations in all these things since the
tariff law went into effect last October.
He hid a mass of figure· at bis tongue's
end showing bow much increased competition the producers of tbe country,
especially the farmers of Maine, now
have to meet from tbe products of other
countries, where labor ia mucb more
poorly paid than here.
Senator Borah spoke here In tbe campaign six jeare ago, and is remembered
as one of tbe most eloquent orators who
In this address
has come Into the state.
be did full justice to bis reputation
here. Bis appeal is as direct and logical as ever, and he holda bia audience
with unflagging interest from atart to

Slroc, b Κι G. G. Bobene. Sanford.
Ha Ha, cb m, Ira W. Fltz, Auburn.
Don Wllkes, b g, W. A. Nelson, Caribou.
Wedgerlte, br g, W. A. Nelson, Caribou.
Mary Shontrelle, blk m, G. B. Patten, Lewiston.
Islander, ch s, Dana M. Bosebrook, Lancaster.
N. H.
Slaybond. C. K. Scranton, Madison, Ct.
Lawton, C. B. Scranton, Madison, Ct.

vertiser. He learned the printer's trade
with F. W. Sanborn, and was In the Advertiser office some twelve years.
Tuesday evening Fred Perry was run
into by an auto near the pumping station. Mr. Perry and son Carl were
thrown from tbeir farm wagon, and Mr.
Perry received injuries about the head,
the boy was only slightly hurt. The
wreok. The auto
wagon was a complete
was driven by Geo. Fox of Auburn, and
was lighted only with oil lamps.
Mr. Peabody, one of tbe firm of Carroil, Peabody, Jellison Shoe Co., has
taken the rent over tbe Savings Bank.
Mrs. Maria M. Ryereoo passed away
Saturday, Sept. 6, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Samuel Estes, at the age
of 72 years and 11 months. Mrs. RyerBrunswick, Sept. 24,
son was born In
1842, and was the daughter of George
She was married
Maxwell.
and Lydia
three times. Her first husband waa 0.
R. Newton of Peru, her second George
W. Garland of Paris Hill, and her last
husband was Alvin Ryerson of Paris
Hill.· Three children are left to mourn
her loss: Elton S. Newton, who Isa
blacksmith at Peru, Maurice A. Newton
of South Parle, and Mr·. Georgia M.
Estes of Norway. Funeral services were
held Monday at tbe home of Mrs. Estas
Street, attended by Rev. H.
on

Deerlng

L. Niobols.

Misa Cordelia Downing Is tbe guest ol

her niece, Molly Downing.
Mrs. Lester Home and two children
are visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Smith.
Miss Graoe Bioknell, who spent the
summer in German; and was detained
thxre because of tbe war, arrived in Nor
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula, pim- way Saturday morning from Montreal.
Burples, rashes, etc., are due to Impure blood.
Miss Eva Swett has gone to Ashby
dock Blood Bitters as a cleansing blood toalo, Is
Mass., wher· she haa a position teaching
at all stores.

One way to relieve habitual constipation Is to
a mild laxative. Doan's Begulets
take
are reoommended for this purpose. S5o a box
at all drug «tore».

display
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Born.
Bethel, Sept. 4, to the wife of Hollla Cool
a daughter.
Norway, Sept. 4, to the wife of Arthur
Parker, a daughter.
In west Uuckfleld, Sept. 4, to the wife of
Charles Buck,a son.
In

ldge,
In

Married.
In Mexleo, Sept. 2, Mr. Harry C· McWhtney
ami Mies Elizabeth B. Kay.
In North Yarmouth, Sept. 9, Mr. Charles
Rublneon of Dlxfleld and Mies Lena Dolloff of
North Yarmouth.
In Newton Center, Mass., August X, Mr. Clifton O. Foster, formerly of bethel, and Miss
Martha Louise Bush of Newton Center.

Died.

ν

»uv.

MILLINERY!

π wv..

tariff bill, passed by the present Demo

oralio congress, is particularly agains
tbe interests of the American farmer,
and especially tbe northern farmer.
He alleged in vigorous language that
there is not aeingle pledge in the Demooratic platform which has not been disregarded or violated, and went into detail with reference to certain planks of
tbe platform.
Special attention was
given to the plank denouncing the extravagance of the Republican congress,
and Senator Borah ehowed that the appropriations of the present Democratic
millions
oongress will exceed by many
those of tbe preceding Republican cou·

greea.

Thursday evening

a

Progressive rally

can't

new

styles

are

Every

here !

fashion feature is rep·

new

line, the correct materials, the proper colorings, etc. Why
not select your Fall Suit or Coat now ? By doing so you are one of the
first to wear the new styles, you enjoy a longer period of service.
SUITS AT $17.50 of Cheviot, a faultlessly tailored suit, a very dewhen considering quality. Lined to waist
low
at a
sirable
our

price
very
style
with satin, has velvet collar and cutis, back neatly trimmed with buttons.
A very desirable skirt with pie its at sides, only $12.50.

SUITS AT $19—Of Gabardine, a new
material, baa velvet collar, neat caff·,
trimmed witb button·, neatly trimmed
io back, akirt made on a yoke, trimmed
with battons. Skirt ha· several pleats,
a very desirable suit.

SUITS AT $15—Best quality Cheviot,
style, velvet trimmed, with but·
ton·, very neat cuff*, button trimmed,
velvet and buttons in back. Skirt has
inverted pleats at side·, colors brown,
green and navy. An exceptionally good
has new

value.

AT

8ÏÏIT8

Imported

116.50-Oi

French weave, has the new collar and
wide revers, trimmed with braid-covered
buttons, the back neatly trimmed witb

cloth, has

navy and

•pleudid suit (or 123 50.

$23.50-Of Gabardine
effect, ic center
velvet trimming
wide
back
is
buckle,
a
on
made
is
yoke,
buttons. The skirt
lined witb best quality
trimmed witb large self-material covered and button·, coat
newest style skirt with pleat·, a
button», pleats at sides, colors green, Fatin,
SUIT8 AT

copenhegau.

New Fall Stock now
Call and see if I
in.

wide belt

The New Coats.

please you.

The coats this

longer and

season are

come

in three-quarters, seven-eighths and full|length,
in loose and semi-fitted styles. The most notaSouth Paris. ble styles embodies the semi-fitted effect and
Myrtle Street,
Mixtures, invisible plaids and
flare skirt.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
1
In the matter of
in a wide range of
EDIT RD M. CARTKR,
J In Bankruptcy. stripes, rough materials

MRS. C. I. JOHNSON,

Λ
was held in GraDge Ball, South Paris.
Bankrupt. ;
There was music by tbe South Paris
Hon.
Clarence Hale, Judge of the DU
tin:
Band. A good audience was present, Totrlct
Court of the United States for the District
though the ball was not filled to its seat- of Maine:
M. CARTER, of Bethel, In th(f
capacity.
ing
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
R. L. Cummings presided, and briefly
représente, that on
«alii
District,
introduced the speakers. Tbe names the Cth (lav ofres|>cctfully
June last past, he was duly
advertised as tbe speakers of tho even- adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Con
of Kress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
ing were Hon. Charles E. Burbank
Hurrendcred all his property ami rights of
all the
Bridgewater, Mass., state senator, and duly
probity, and has fully complied withorders of
but
of
Standish,
H.
Hon. H.
Sturgis
requirements ofhissaid Acts and of the
exMr.
bankruptcy.
was
Court
touching
Cummings
neither
present.
That he may be deWherefore he
pressed his regrets at announcing that creed by the Courtprays,
tn hare a full discharge from
Mr. Sturgis could not be present, and all debts provable against his estate under said
ex
that Mr. Burbank bad not been beard bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
by law from such discharge.
from. He presented as tbe first speaker ccpted
1914.
A.
D.
Dated this itith day of Aug
Franklin Fi'ber of Lewiston.
EDWARD M.CARTER, Bankrupt.
Mr. Fisher took only a few minutes to
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
set forth tbe situation in Androscoggin Dihtbict of Maine, es.
On this 12th day of Sept., A. D. 1914, on readCounty, asserting that while it bad been
the foregoing |>etltlon, It Is—
advertised that the Civic Alliance was to ing
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
in
I
of Oct., A. D.
support the Republican candidates,
upon the same on the il π day
fact most of tbe members of tbe Alliance 1914, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
10 o'clock In the forenoon; and thai
would vote tbe straight Progressive tick- trlct, atthereof
be published In the Oxfonl Demnotice
et.
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
The chairman then introduced Hon. that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place
Nelson B. Clark, candidate for congress and
show cause, If any the ν have, why the pray
in tbe Sixth Massachusetts District. Mr. er of said petitioner shoulu not be granted.
an
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
Clark spoke for something more than
the Clerk ehall send by mall to all known cred
hour, in an earnest manner. The foun- ltors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dation of the Progressive party, he said, dressed to them at tnelr places of residence a*
is the idea that the people shall rule. state* I.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
Tbe Republican party, as is almost aland the seal thereof, at I'ort
has of the said Court,
ways tbe case with political parties,
land, In said District, on the 12th day of Sept.,
farther
and
away
farther
1914.
Α.
D.
been getting
JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
[L. s.J
from the people. He was entirely op4
copy of petition and order thereon.
tariff and the 3T-39true AttPHt:—JAM8S
Democratic
the
to
K. HEWKY, Clerk
posed
Democratic program, and in relation to
tbe tariff advocated a medium, scientific
and reasonable schedule of rates.
However, he spent but little of his
time discussing principles or issues, but
most of it talking of the political situaTbe newspapers
tion and prospects.
He ascame in for an extended scoring.
serted that tbe Boston Herald is being
maintained until after tbe November
Known as the late Kimball Prince
election by those financially responsible
for It, for the sole purpose of discreditContains i8 acres in
and par- Homestead.
ing the Progressive movementthe
Herald
and
ty, and eaid that in this state
pasture, large house and
tillage
has a parallel in the Portland Press. He
Price and
to
believe
Fine loca ion.
stable.
cautioned his hearers not
what they read in the papers in this
For particuterms very reasonable.
campaign of misrepresentation. Several
references were made to the Third lars
of Geo H. Her*ey, ownMaine District campaign of last year,
and he gave tbe impressiou that Peters er, St. Albans, Vermont.
Propeity
was elected by some kind of political
A.
Fred
are elected iu will be shown
If
Democrats
trickery.
Maine, be said, the responsibility will
Buckfield, Maine.
rest solely with tbe RopubHcans, because they did not vote for the Progres-

colorings.

Ladies' and Misses' Coats Î7.50

EDWARD

Residence

Desirable

For Sale

in Buckfield

Village.

inquire

Taylor,

by

sive candidates.

The

Ladies !

resented in

to

»uv

5uits and Coats.

profanity

Itching piles provoke profanity but
won't remove tncm. Doan'a ointment Is recommended for Itching, bleeding or protruding plies.
flOc at any drug store.

In Manchester, Ν. H., Sept. 8, Edgar Farrar,
69 years.
the Prcgreaa- aged
In Sumner, Sept. 6, Daniel D. Small, aged 49
ivea not to give tbe Démocrate half or yeaia. 11 months.
In Dlxlleld, Sept, 10, Mrs. Viola, widow of
two-tbirda of a vote by voting a third Scott
Chase, aged 82 years.
ticket.
party
In diacuaaing the tariff, he gave facte

made, that
repeated. He appealed

been

priced right.

quality right

down.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
the
has been duly appointed administrator of

Children's Coats

His UpYour
For arc

$3.98

$19.00.

to

to $10.00.

Dress 5kirts.
for
Skirts to wear with shirt waists, always dressy enough
a
is
There
varied.
and
is
skirts
of
line
large
Our
very
most occasions.
tunic effects are leading.
The
taste.
suit
long
to
shown
new style
every
button
DRESS SKIRTS of Storm Serge with Russian tunic,

Separate

trimmed, $4.50, $4.98.
SKIRTS of Best Quality Imported French Serge, $5.50,
SKIRTS of Wool Taffeta, fine quality, $5.98.
Other skirts from

$4.98

to

$5.98.

$8.00.

Shirt Waists.
Beautiful

new

styles

dainty lingerie

for Fall—smart tailored made,

are brought out.
Vi'aists, exquisite Silk Waists. Many new features
cutis and vest of
has
collar,
CREPE,
FANCY
9SC,
WAISTS OF
a splendid value, only 9SC.
with
buttons,
finished
Pique,
WAISTS OF SHEER VOILE, $1 98, beautifully trimmed with
lace trimmed.
solid embroidery and German Val. lace, Dutch collar,
with Swiss
trimmed
front
entire
with
beautifully
Another style of Voile
and German Val. lace, Dutch collar trimmed with Swiss em·

embroidery
for $1.98.
broidery and laces, very chi ice styles
MESSALINE SILK WAISTS, $2 98, fine quality, reinforced across
trimmed with clusters of silk
back, has new turn over collar, front neatly

loops,

colors, navy, black and brown.

New Dress Goods,
right

the

Just

and colors in Fall Dress Goods. The assortincluding new weaves in plain colors and Plaids.

weaves

ment

is very large

Plaids

are

immensely popular this

We do not know how

season.

showing

could be designed
Plaids, 50c, 59c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Plain Color Dress Goods, 25c to $1.50 yard.

plaids

than those

we are

this

prettier

season.

Buy

Blankets.

representing

every wantable size,

A Good Time to

Saturday evening the campaign in estate of
C. ORDWAY, late of Woodstock,
South Paria closed with a Democratic In HANNAH
the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
rally in Grange Hall addressed by Hon. bonds as the law directs. All persons having
D. J. McGillicuddy of Lewiston, repre- demands against the estate of said deceased
to present the same for settlement
sentative to Congress from tbe Second are desiredIndebted
In preparing for this Fall we have
thereto are requested to
and all
Maine District. Sheriff Wm. 0. Froth- mske payment Immediately.
obtainable.
the
ORDWAY.
and
and
C.
SUERMAN
1914.
briefly
very best values
Λ ug. 18th,
ingham acted as chairman,
There was 37-39
introduced the epeaker.
There are a great many kinds,
weight and quality.
Blankets from 69c to $7.50.

from the very best makers

gathered

MAINE

NORWAY

CASTORIA For Infants and Children, stature
III Kind You Han Alwan Βwrit

//fV

,

JT""*
η

Early Showing

Of

Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats
styles,

Advance

coming
parture from last
ion the

will not
of the queerest things about some people is that they
OUGHT TO
follow GOOD ADVICE when they KNOW they
All the wise men ol
Perhaps we are all more or less that way.
SOMETHING
AWAY
PUT
to
fellow
their
beings
all ages have urged
Franklin's
sayings on economy
for a RAINY DAY. Good old Benjamin
of EVEBY ONE
holder
book
bank
a
make
to
and saving alone ought
with YOUR
HONESTLY
act
you
have
DELAYED,
uppose
If you
SELF RIGHT NOW.

ONE

We pay 2 per cent interest on check acoount of $600 and
hundreds. Interest credited to your account lut of every mouth.

over, on even

Savings

Department Connected with

BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

MsTrust Corny
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

CASTOR IA For Infants and Cluldren.
Ik KM Yn Han Alwijs Btugbt

Bearsthe
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*
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Suits

more

season's

longer,

are

styles.
ν

rying

tailored than during

show their skill

as

Styles are
giving
opportunity to

lengths.

in

the past few seasons,

high-grade

the makers of

suits

designers

a

fine

and tailors.

anything than last season. 3-4
particular favor and all the coats are cut
lengths
The makers have done some
on more graceful lines.
Coats

Ί^ρτττ
"

are

are

FaU
/I

which show the tendency of fashDisplaying the radical de·

season.

Coats

regularly

well reoommeaded. $1.00

Helps for the Fair.

tbat you couldn't expect a revision of The
is well worth your time to look over and see what Dame
ι he tariff to do tbat, though it helps, but
is correct. We are sure that when you inspect our NEW
when the anti-trust bills get to working, Fashion says
and
and
more
no
will
be
monopoly,
there
MERCHANDISE, you will find the
the cost of living will have to come

|

Oet a box of Kickapoo Worm Killer
day. Give it to your child according
to direotions, and see how quickly yonr
It
sick and nervous child will get well.
rids the system of worms—clears the
sallow complexion—checks pain instotnach and bowel·—clean· the tongue and
It· mild and
Fbee fob All. Tbot and pace.
make· the breath aweet.
PUBSE *300.
tonic medicine· induce sleep and tone up1
I
to
help. Money Delia Wllkes, ch m, B. O. Brlgge, Buckfleld.
the system. Guaranteed
John Varney, Freeport.
blk
m,
at
Elect,
25c.
Lady
your
back if not satisfied. Only
Dandy Duval, b g, Dr. H. W. Watson, HaverDrnggist.
Mass.
Druggist.
hill,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Sore·.
Honesty, b g, Wayne Preeby, Lisbon, Ν. H.
With bis automobile stalled on a rail- Tom Longboat, blk g, Fuller Λ Holbrook, Nrwevenat Richmond Sdnday
Jobn H. Riley, a contracting mason, road croMing
F. K. Klttrldge, Woodevllle,
when a ing, Fred E. Webber of that plaoe waa
N H.
vas killed at Bangor Thursday
he fell ffty feet struck by a freight train and killed. A R. L. W.. b g, B. L. Wormell, Woodforde.
and
way
staging gave
Btsbee, Eaet Sumner.
coroner's jury fonnd that the railroad Benone, ch bg, B.I.H.
B. Pottle, Portland.
from a roof on which be was working.
not having the crossing Homeland, g,

A party as mentioned laat week, inMr and Mrs. Albert D. Park.
M -·, tva Walker of Sonth Paria, Mrs
Beald,
«yrtie Pa.mer, Mra. Ella S.
L'ewe vn Beald, of Snmner, Maine, and
« <
Β. B.
with
U-.bbof Berlin. Ν. Β
nickf jrd of Gorham, Ν. Β ,aa guide, left
House oo Saturday morning,
the < b, by the path through Huntington
Kaviue to the Tiptop House. The party
left 'here Sunday
morning by the Gnlf•ide Trail to Jefferson, thence down Jefferson'» Knee by the Si* Husbands
Γ fail to the Gulfside
Camp. After dinb> "»· Traffic Trail to the Halfway
h
«ouïe.
A storm setting in, they enjoy'he hospitality of this place for the
"'Kilt, and on Monday morning went to
be carnage bouse on top of Waabingtaking breakfast the party

nagt.

|

music

was

Hints and

finlah.
Senator Borah ia one of those who was
m moat earneat supporter of Roosevelt in
Street.
of
Water
Mrs. Frank Gammons
1012, but considers that tbe best instruWright Bisbee, who has been visiting mentality of carrying out the principles
his daughter Mildred at North Bennlng
in which be believes ia the Republican
ton, Vt., for several weeks, has returned
party. To tba* matter he devoted a porhome.
tion of bia time, condemning tbe action
Mrs. Izah Sanborn, matron of The
of the Republican National Committee
King'a Daughters' Home in Bangor, is in 1912, but aayingtbat with the revision
the guest of her friend, Mrs. Alice Oxof convention rulea and the change of
nard.
tbe baaia of repreaentation wbicb had
ber
Miss Lena Scbenk has returned to
action could never be

—

carefully for two or three nights, a lot
of people got caught unawares Friday
night, when we had the second touch of
frost for the season. It was not enongh
Maxwell bas returned to to cut off corn, so far as heard from, but
after' in many gardens put a finish to squashes
hi; in Melrose, Mass,
the vacation with ber parents, and beans, and other very tender plants.
Sunday night there was another light
Mrs. Ε S. Maxwell.

Y

e

people.

ilson is taking a vacation from
on the Norway
«s conductor
·<
place is taken by Conductor
MiKee.

ber

W

A call has been extended by the South
Paris Baptist church to Rev. F. L. Cann
uf Kennebuok, who has recently preached here, to become pastor. Mr. McCann
has not yet given a positive reply, but
will be here on the 27:h to occupy the
pulpit and talk the matter over with the

4t <>f ber
>*uart, for

Mr-

F. Tamm
U. McKeee
F. Wright
H. Shaw
C. H. Koblnson
Ε. Shaw..;
8. Wheeler
W. Abbott
C. Swett
J. PaYeons
O. Panum

Rallies of Lut Campaign Weak.
strenuous
The somewhat
political
campaign which baa jnat closed Inoladed

15. 16.

|

:

ailim

|

Straightway

[

Mure h and Mia*
Κ
i in Portland several
w

]

15 Birds

OXFORD COUNTY FAIR

by Sbaw's Orchestra. The bal
nearly filled.
Mr. McGilTicuddy Is always an Intereven to those wbo dc
its closing week a number of meeting· esting speaker,
in
Panny Bock, who baa been employed in thla vicinity. At Norway Opera not agree with him politically, and he
lappj
a
at The Birches, baa returned home.
in
seemed
particularly
Houae Monday evening a Republican
Io general he
Djml Birney Field «il in Bryant'·
Bx-Governor mood Saturday evening.
was addressed by
rally
earllei
Pond Tuesday to attend the Oxford Bapthe linea of his speeches
17.
SEPT.
Bert M. Fernald of Poland and United followed
tist Association aa η delegate from tbe
In the campaign, one of which was given
States Senator Wm. B. Borah of Idaho.
reviewed
at the conrt bouse here. Be
Norway churoh.
Β. E. Andrews acted as chairman of the
administration,
Misa Elisabeth Lasselle waa tbe guest
and tbere waa mnsic by the the acta of the presentIn
meeting,
Gertrude
Gardner, South Paria Band. There was a good cited figures and facta
of her friend, Miss
arguing that
for a few days laat week.
the present tariff haa done no injury to
audience.
Mra. Sumner Parker of Danforlh
and declared tbat when the
Mr. Fernald disoussed principally the business,
You will of courte come to the Great Fair. Why not kill two bird·
Street la on a visit to relatlvea In Conanti-trust bills are enacted Into I
effect of the present Democratic tariff pending
be
will
trusta
of
tbe
the
way, Ν. H.
power
with one shot? Here is where >ou can do it, come to the Fair and come'
the industries of Maine, taking up law,
▲. L. Buok made a business trip to npon
broken. He admitted that the oost of
In detail numerous produots of the farms
to
our store and see the great display of Fall and Winter Merchandise.
said
Boston Tuesday and Wednesday.
had not been reduced, but
and factories of the state, naming the living

NORWAY.

However, if yon need to be reminded
to the date, the Oxford Connty fair
is held on the grounds between Sontb
Paris and Norway, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, Sept. 15, IS and 17. The
program Is «object to obange and may be
"aet forward" a day in case of bad
weather. That is the worst thing to
Mrs. Warren Jordan of Yarmouth visdread, but we've had pretty good luck ited her sisters, Mrs. A. P. Baasett and
the last few years in that line, and hope Mias Lila Tork, Sunday.
it will continne.
B. C. Sawyer and wife of Brookllne,
Four granges are now getting their Mass., are apending their vacation in
displays in shape—Paris, Norway, West j town. Mr. Sawyer ia paying teller of
Paris and Frederlok Robie.
the Five Cent Savings Bank of Boston,
Under the rules of the present time, Maes.
all entries close Monday night at 6
Mrs. Haskell is caring for Mrs. Joseo'clock, and all exhibits exoept the cattle phine Teague while Mrs. Swan ia taking
it
This
time.
that
must be in piece at
a vacation of two weeks.
is needless to say is a great improvement
Mrs.
Roy White (formerly Velma
over the plao once in vogue.
Wentzel) and two children of Boston are
On tbe first day of the fair there will visiting relatives in town.
be music by the South Paris Band, and
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Buck of Pike's
on the second and third days by the Brl· Hill are in Auburn for a few days.
Mrs. Algernon Mlllett and two chilgade Band of Lewiston.
Tbe officers of the society are mainly dren of Auburn are with her parents, Mr.
a
for
I
the same who have served so well
and Mrs. Chas. Buswell, for a short
Dumber of years—and the quality of their | time.
those
acto
mention
service needs no
Joseph Desantelle and wife of Roxquainted with tbe fair. President Wil- bury, Mass., are the guests of Mr. and
as

|

r.rook Lodge, No. 181,
rit; Wednesday evening·

Now Receive Attention.

That's enough.

regular schedule began.

The first event was a straightaway
matoh of fifteen birds with a prize of
fifty loaded smokeless shells for the
highest score. There were ten contestants in this event.
F. Tamm broke
For
thirteen birds and won the shells.
seoond place C. H. Robinson, E. Shaw
and J. T. Persons were tied, esch having
broken eleven birds. Robinson deoiined
to shoot off the tie, so the other two shot
it off. J. Τ J Parsons won the second
place by breaking three birds in succession, Shaw getting two out of three.
The score is as follows:

j

<e. ®· ete flret and third
nth. In -Vanne Hall,
.m l fourtb Mondays of

wni

was held at the Parsons farm on 8ept. AW ANNUAL EVENT FAMOUS BEYOND
7th in the afternoon. Soon after dinner
OUB LOCAL BORDBB.
the automobiles began to appear filled
with marksmen and spectators.
▲s soon as a sufficient number had arReally, exoept thit the entry liât and all
rived the shoot began, each man firing sign· indicate the largest and best fair
two shots for practice, after which the ever, there isn't much to say about it.

The South Paris Band played Friday
at a Progressive rally at Mechanic Falls which was addressed by
The second event was to have been for I
Hon. H. H. Sturgis.
double guns, shooting at two targets
Ralph B. Basson returned Wednesday thrown at the same instant. But on ac-1
to Orono for the opening of the college count of one ot the traps being broken I
beyond repair in the first event, it beyear at the University of Maine.
Harry came
necessary to pass over this contest,
Titcomb will return Tuesday.
as the management had only two traps.
Voting is going on rapidly as the
The third event was for ten birde at
Democrat goea to press Monday noon. unknown angles. The same men conThe weather is perfect, and every indi- tested in this contest.
J. T. Parsons
cation is that the vote in the state will was
high gun with eight birds to his
be very large.
credit and won fifty loaded smokeless
All members of the Ladies1 Circle of shells. Q. McKeen was a close second [
the G. A. R. are earnestly requested to with seven birds.
The fourth event was a walk-up of five I
be present at their next regular meeting
birds at unknown angles.
£. Shaw aud !
on Saturday evening, S«pt. 19th,at seven
Parsons were tied for first place, each
O.
o'clock instead of half past. Some busiF. Tamm, I
ness ot importance is requiring attention. having broken fonr birds.
G. McKeen and S. Wheeler were tied for
Rev. R. J. Haugbton, a former pastor second
place, each having three birds to
of the Congregational church here, is their credit. These ties were not shot
expected on Tuesday to speod the week off as the contestants were in a hurry to I
at A. H. Jackson's, and will preach at go home.
The score of these two events I
Poland Spring next Sunday. He will be is given below. Three of the men did
meet
his
former
to
of
glad
any
parish- not shoot in the walk-up:
ioners and friends this week.
lO Blrtle

eveoing

,r ii

over

Pair
Labor Day Trap Shoot.
The second annual Labor Day «boot

If mi., le ι

V^Ocf»u5

fuller,

if

in

and at the
very aitistic work this season
have made coats to stand hard service.

same

time

It's a seaso of more severe models, in which fine tailoring is
the distinguishing feature.
The fabrics are warm and appear very heavy, but are really
light in weight and most comfortable for severe weather. Rough
effects are in good demand by fashion.
In fabrics, fine serges are appaiently in the lead for favor; it's
colore in dark, rich shades with
a pronounced plain season—plain
blue being particularly good.
Our Prices Will Satisfy You
<

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,
CASTOR IA hfHiutHUM*"·
Tki (id YwHni Atop Boackt

.

|

South Paris.

C&sAMZZ*

(Mn «f Liiinï.
There are a good many Interacting
There are sevI points about lemons.
ο. Icpfc» of un u α» ladle·
Omnçgamm
combine to make a
U (oflotM. Addrasa : Editor Homuuii' eral qoalltiee that
Me
Column, Oxford Denoom. South Part»,
prime or fane; brand of lemons. ▲
first class Lemon must be free from
specks, bave a smooth skin of a pale
Variety hi Pickle·.
yellow color and be very bard. Take
a magnifying glaas and yoa will see
bave
to
like·
Every good housekeeper
that the little black specks on tbe lem» variety of plcklee with which to «apa
on that look like seeds are really paraply her table. To make her pickling
its value. We are eucceaa she muet begin with good vine- sites. They are callcd lemon lice, and
The farmer who has a silo
lined a carious fact Is that as soon as the
gar, and should tue only porcelain
leader in the or
or
granite kettle·, and either wooden
lemon la cut from the tree these paraagents for the Green Mountain, the
some
are
Her·
creosote
forks and spoons.
in
•ilver
saturated
is
silos
sites die Immediately.
country. The lumber in these
trae recipe»:
Place your tried and
The best fruit comes from a little
which prolongs the life of the wood many years.
PICKLED BEETS.
near Naples. Italy, called MalorL
place
for
it ready
For pickling use young, tender beets. The next In grade comes from Sororder for one now, so to have ample time to get
Wash them well, cook and peel, as us-! rento. Those from Messina and Palerthe fall harvest
ual. If amal], ihey should be left whult :
mo are about tbe same quality and
and as
if large, slice in thick slices. To make
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower,
add Ιο 1 pink vine-1 rank next, and those from Catankt are
the
syrup,
pickling
'
Inferior. The Malori lemons are very
engine as there is made for the money.
gar, 1 cup of <fater, and 4 pounds sugar,
Boil carefully cultivated. They are on the
to each 7 or 8 pounds of (be beet*.
in this 1 dor. or more cloves and 2 sticks I trees even while tbe snow is still on
cinnamon. Skim off all scum that may the ground, but are kept covered with
arise, then add the beets and cook about matting to protect them, not only from
10 minutes. Remove with a strainer or
the cold, but from the scorching raya
fork and fill carefully into glass jars—
of the sun.
They are nearly white
the wide-mouthed jars are the best for
most pickles. Poor the syrup over the when picked, very graceful and regubeet· in the can until overflowing, and lar In shape and are exceedingly
•eal up while hot.
smooth and bard.—Spatula.
PICKLED BEANS IS POD

HOMEMAXERS COLUMN.

Green Mountain Silos!
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE
appreciates
recognized

good

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

aftttii1 iciajnioik)

for thirty
bMD 1119 policy of thla ln«tltutloo
F
IN
the purchaser's right· to an
NO ΓΛΙΙπΕΠΙ I·"
year*. We recognize
Is
rtqulnM. No other
l*fore payment
examination of toe gotxl·, and a test of their quality
or Itself to allow this.
school in New England has faltii enough In you

AfWANf

PAVVIFMT

Our (iiiarutce— Ful!

PORTLAND. BANGOR. AUUUSTA.

Satisfaction or No Payment.
SUMMER SCHOOL AT SOUTH CASCO.

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smartYour hardware at the
modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,
South Paris,

Maine.

...

are

quart
boiled.

The

agr

jtl

covered by
I square feet.

PICKLED OXIONS

Choose the amall silver-skinned variety. Peel and place over night in a brine
thai will float an egg. In the morning
drain. Put over the fire to boil enough
vinegar to cover the onions and about 1
teaspoon each of allspice and cloves to
each quart of onions. Fill the onions Into the jars, adding a few small red peppers, then pour over them the scalding
hot vinegar and seal up. A tablespoon
of sugar added to each quart of onions
«ill improve these for many. Some prefer to cook the onions until tender before placing them in the jars. Either
way will make good pickles.
GBEE.V TOMATO PICKLE

peeling 1 gallon green
peel and slice 1 quart
onions. Arrange in layer· in a crock,
placing salt between each layer, using
Slice without

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26
SOLD

ΚΠΠϊΓΤΜΡ
nV/νΓ
IINVJ

^ ^ax'm ^ Son

Maine

South Paris,

MID SUMHER

REDUCTION SALE

of Men's and Women's Oxfords
at greatly reduced prices.
Men's Black and Tan Oxfords

value for

$4.50

$3.60.

Women's Patent Qun Metal and Tan Button and
Lace Oxfords $4.00 value for $3.00.
Odd lots of Men's and Women's Oxfords at about
half price.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

Maine.

South Paris,

Cut· 50 ton· hay best quality, 150 M. Pioe and Hemlock, 50 M. hard timber,
1,000 cord· wood aod pulp, 200 Baldwin apple trees, average yield 200 barrels,
dwelling up-to-date, hardwood doors, pantries, closets, running spring water—best
there is; barn 40*80 feet, large lioter, bays aod *11 conveniences, running water to
3 4 mile to school, all
Mme, all buildings newly shingled with best cedar shingles;
Will consider 1800 down.
rural conveniences, liberal terms to right parties.

Laboring Man's Home in Norway.

Eight room cottage, nicely arranged, stable, shed, brick cellar, all in splendid
repair, garden with five thrifty apple trees, centrally located. Will give you easy
terms; small payment down. Price $1,000.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Agency,

Maine.

Norway,

If you need any kind of a harness either single
you should take advantage of the low prices at the

or

double

STORE.

HARNESS

Leather and harness have advanced in price the past
month, but I shall still sell at the old prices for a short time.

James N. Favor, 7^..o:.\moV.uok·"
IMorw«y. Main·.

St,

This is the famous motto of the
adoption by every man and woman.
Be

Be
Be

prepared

prepared
prepared

adversity.
take advantage

Boy

Scouts and is

of

good

business

for old age.

This strong National Bank IS PREPARED

business

of

a

projects

large Capital

worthy

of

for

to

by giving you the
SECURITY AND SERVICE

and advances

and

to

opportunities.
aid you in your

Surplus.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

NORWAY. MAINE.

42 Y CARS OF UNINTERRUPTED SERVICE TO DEPOSITORS

terrible.
"After a visit to Blenheim palace 1
entered an Inn in tbe quaint village
As I lunched—or tried
of Woodstock
to lunch—my landlord said to me:
"
The great doolt of Marlborough
once set in that chair you're u settin'

In, sir.'

FLOATING SPECKS.
These are signs of kidney and bladder

kettle with horseradish leaves and
place in tbe vegetables, poor over the
too,
hot vinegar mixture and bring to a boil. trouble. You'll have headaches
Lift out the vegetables with a skimmer backaches and be tired all over. Don't
and fill into jars until overflowing, and wait longer, but take Foley Kidney Pills
Your miserable sick feeling
at once.
seal up.

MACHINES.
8snd for Catalogue.

&

Great Oaks from

Little Acorns Grow

RED MIXED PICKI.E

To make this red pickle use 1 quart
red chopped cabbage, 1 quart sweet red
peppers, 1 quart chopped red beets, and
1 quart red kidney beans, shelled from
the pods before being quite ripe. Put
all the vegetables in salt water overnight
except the beans. Boil separately in
the morning, first draining off the brine,
then proceed as in making the other
pickles. Only a little bag of mixed
spices can be used, instead of tbe other
spices tied up in a bag, and a few tiny
red peppers.

«

will be gonp. You will sleep well, eat
well and grow strong and active again.
Try them. A. E. Sburtleff A Co., Soutb
Paris. S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.

dinner)—You don't

seem

to

Husbaud—No, it's associated with
of the greatest mistakes of my life.

one

Wife (*t
like rice.

KEEPS YOUR

LIVER

HEALTHILY

ACTIVE.
A man in Kentucky just told a frieod
that Foley Cathartic Tablets were tbe
most wonderful medicine that bad ever
entered bis system. Said he would not
SWEET PEACH PICKLE
without them. Neither would you If
Choose the firm white peaches for be
bad ever tried them. A thoroughly
pickling, and peel. To each 3 pounds you
cathartic for chronic constipafruit ase 1 cup vinegar, 3 cups white cleansing
tion or for an occasional purge. A. E.
sugar, and 1 tablespoon each mace, cinS. E.
Sburtleff A Co., Soutb Paris.
namon, cloves and ginger root. If the
Newell A Co., Paris.
water
to
is
add
balf
cap
vinegar strong
this amount. Tie the spices up in a bag
"Does yonr face hurt much?"
and place in the vinegar. Place the
"No, Johnnie. What made you think
peaches in this syrup when h bas oome my face ached?"
to a boll, and trail about 15 minutes.
"Sister said you were painfully homeRemove the peaches with a strainer and ly."
fill carefully into jars. Boil tbe syrup
down until pretty thick, then pour over
DON'T BE BOTHERED WITH
the peaches in tbe jars and seal up.
COUGHING.
SWEET

PEAR PICKLES

Stop it with Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound. It spreads a soothing healing coating as It glides down the throat,
and tickling, hoarseness, and nervous
backing, are quickly healed. Children
love it—tastes good and no opiates. A
man in Texas walked 15 miles to a drug
store to get a bottle. Best you can buy
for croup and bronchial coughs. Try it.
A. E. Sburtleff & Co., South Paris. S.
E. Newell A Co., Paris.

Small pears should be p'ckled whole,
while the large ones should be haired
and cored, and all should be peeled.
Use to each 5 pounds pears 2 pounds
sugar, 1 quart water, 1 pint good vinegar, 1 teaspoon each cloves, cinnamon
and allspice, and 1 tablespoon ginger
root.
If you wish these a little stronger
with vinegar nse 1 quart vinegar ana 1
pint water. Wben the syrup has come
to tbe boiling point, put tbe fruit In and
"I have dyspepsia, but
simmer slowly until tender, then fill
me growl about it."
carefully into jars, pour tbe hot syrup beard
"Never growl about It?
over them, and seal.
yon haven't got it."
PICKLED MUSKMELONS

Take ripe muskmelons, cut of the rind
and remove tbe seeds, and oat Into uniform piece·. For every 5 pounds melon
asel quart vinegar, 1 pint water, 3
pounds sugar, 1 tablespoon each doves
and cinnamon, and 12 teaspoon allspice
and mace. Tie tbe piece· In a bag and
boll In the vinegar. Place the fruit in
the syrup when It baa oome to a boll,
and boil until olear and tender. Remove
from the syrup with a strainei or silver
fork ai d plaoe In jar·. Boll the tyrno a
few minute· longer, and ponr over the
pickle·. Seal up.

STANDARD
SEWING

W. J. WHEELRR

A Fi«h Story.
"The inns of dear old England are
picturesque." said Itlchard LeUalllenne.
"but the food they serve Is something

<>
< >
<

It Wii Not For Ransom, but
For · Benefit to the

Kidnaped

>

!

that was ou his tongue and applied
himself to η delicacy which the butler
(
served him.
...1
When the luncheon was finished his
bost led bin, to the library. pointed to
nu easy chair, then, seatlug himself in

χ

By MARTHA V. MONROE

|

f

another, said:
"Rudolf, your father is not dead, be

|

Is very much alive."
started, then sat looking at
the speaker, waiting hungrily for more

The'bov

Rudolf Keuyon at sixteen graduated from the high school of the town in
which he lived. He wus a bright boy
and would have been glad to go to
college, but hie mother bud done all
she could for him, and it was time he

"He came to America from England
about twenty years ago. He was the
eon of a nobleman, and in that country
thev have what they call a law of
entail. which settles the family estate
Your father was
on the oldest sou.
the second son. He came to America,
met your mother, who was then a
beautiful girl, fell In love with her

began to do for her. Consequently he
must go to work.
The graduating exercises were over,
had been hauded their dithe

pupils
plomas, and Rudolf sturted

for

After you were
married her.
born his father in England sent Tor
him to come back—without his wife—
and a proposition would be made to
him. He accepted the Invitation. His
father told him that his older brother
had received an Injury while hunting
from which he would never recover.
If your father would remain In England. divorce his American wife and

and

hie

home to tell his mother all about It.
the main thoroughfare, he

Leaving

entered the quiet street lu which he
lived, having still half a dozen blocks
to go to reach his home, when an automobile that was being driven iu the
direction he

was

the curb a few

walking stopped at

yards

marry among Ills peers In England he
should be put In possession of the title
and estates. Your father after much
persuasion wrote your mother of this
proposition. She consented to it and
obtained η divorce on the ground of
desertion. Your father married again,
and bis wife died childless a year ago.
1 shall
"These are the bare facts.
neither try to excuee your father nor
That 1 leave for
to condemn him.
your mother to do. I will say, however. that he condemns himself bit-

ahead of him. a

arm
man alighted, took him by the
Rudolf
and forced him luto the cur.
man
was physically no match for the
and ofTered little resistance. Once In

the car he was powerless to call assistance. for it was a closed vehicle,
and his captor at once drew down the
rurtiilns.

That he was kidnaped to be held for
ransbm did not occur to the boy for

several reasons. In the Brst place, the
mild
man who had taken him was a
maunered person, with no resemblance
In
to the class of common kidnapers.

terly."

"Where Is my father now?" asked
Rudolf, wondering.
"Here: 1 am your father."
There was a pause, after which the
boy asked why he had been kidnaped.
."I came to America to make amends

the second place, kidnaping wus associated in Rudolfs mind with little
children, too young to serve as effec-

tive witnesses against their captors.
Thirdly, the man told him In a reasno
suring voice that he would be at
discomfort whatever. As they drove

along he asked Rudolf a few questions.
"Do you remember your father?"
•'No; be died when I was a little

child."
"Has your mother ever spoken to
you of him?"
"I don't remember that she has."
"And you have never had the curiosity to ask about him?*'
"Indeed. I have, but have not done
so because to mention him always

in,'
a'

added,

DANGEROUS!

DELAYS ARE

Main

from the Door to the tup of the canopy
Is 180 feet 3 Inches.

*

gives my mother pain."
"
CUCUMBER PICKLES
'Is that so?" said I.
The man paused In his questions and
beer
Take 1-2 peck small cucumbers—they
'is
drunk
once
dook
"'And the
Then he asked
should be about 2 inches long and as out o' that same mug you're a-drinkln' seemed to be thinking.
another:
unifoi m in size as possible. Pour over
out of."
"Have you ever gathered from your
enough brine to cover tbem, using about
"
'And I bet* said I. *1 bet he refused
Let stand
1 cup salt to 1 gallon water.
mother or auy one else that your
Well, take it
overnight. In tbe morning place in a to eat this fish too.
father while living acted In a repreI don't want It
kettle 3 pints vinegar, 1 pint water, 1 1-2 away, my man
hensible manner?"
pounds granulated sugar, 1-4 cup cinna- either.' "—Philadelphia Bulletin.
"No one has ever talked to me about
mon, broken into pieces, 1 tablespoon
him. the Impress!^ that I have recloves, a few tiny red peppers, and 1 teaMighty Capella.
reived from my mother is that she
spoon mace—or, if preferred, mixed
The star Capella Is a hundred times mourned him as any widow would
spico can be used—but whatever kind is
If
our sun.
uourii la*r husband."
used, tie up in little cheese cloth bags. brighter and hotter than
Drain tbe cucumbers, and wash in two the earth were as near to Capella as it
This seemed t·» produce a decided
«If
an
them
freshen
thermometer
to
the
waters
up
sttu
or three
Is to tbe
iïect un the uiau sitting beside Rudolf.
the
of
in
tbem
vinegar
then
made
be
could
some,
capable
place
Instrument
\jraiu ι here wus a pause, at the end of
mixture, after it has boiled long enough bearing such a temperature) would rise
vliich came another question.
to get the spices extracted—about 20
but
in July not merely to α hundred,
"Then you have never heard your
minute·. Just bring to the boll again,
to 10.000 degrees F.Î The oceans would
not her '·:>>· that your father was a
after tbe cucumbers have been put
fly off In puffs of steam The forests
id ιηηιιϊ"
and then takeout tbe cucumbers with
and burn like
skimmeraud pack into jars. Boil tbe and tields would kindle
••Certainly not."
hills
and
mountains
The
the
over
matchwood.
vinegar up again and pour
The man seemed to be profoundly
a
redhot
In
beeswax
like
seal
and
melt
would
in
tbe
pickles
jars
up.
moved. lie uttempted to take the boy's
oveu! The earth In the rays of CaWII IT Ε MIXKD PICKLE
Ililllti III Ills. I)IU KUUOIT urew liwuj uiiu
α candle
In
a
moth
us
be
would
pella
'tis captor did not renew the attempt.
Take 1 quart «mall white onions, 1
flame.—New York Journal.
They were some time In the car. at the
quart peeled and sliced cucumbers, usend of which, they turned into the
ing them when large and white-fleshed,
Where It Pinched.
1 quart wbite chopped cabbage, 1 pint
grounds of a handsome house, and
white celery cat in inch lengths, and
"Don't it aggravate you that 1 ask the car drew up under a porte-cochere
about 1 2 cup horseradish. Soak tbeae you for twenty-the loule?"
at the end of the porch. The man got
vegetables separately in weak brine
"No, that does not aggravate me; It eut and beckoned Rudolf to follow him.
overnight, then in the morning drain Is the giving of It to you."
Paris
"Come Into the house with me." he
and cook in half water and half vinegar,
Folles.
said to the boy. "I have something to
until tender, keepiog each vegetable sep- Pages
arate.
Boil 1 quart white beans in
tell you. If after you have had plenty
rn«T vwpt nnwv_0!TAI.TTV KEPT
slightly salted water. Place in a kettle
of time to consider what 1 shall say to
1 quart vinegar, 1 pint water, 1 pound
UP.
you you wish to go home you will be
white sugar, 1 teaspoon white mustard,
No better medicine could be made for sent there."
1-2 teaspoon white pepper, and 1 tabletickcougba, cold·, croup, hoarseness,
This not only caused Rudolf to feel
spoon celery seed. Place the vegetables ling throat, bronchitis, etc., than Foley's
easy, but by this time his curiosity
in this, just bring to the boil and fill inis
That
Tar
and
Honey
Compound.
was excited to learn something about
to jars and seal up.
why they can't Improve the quality, and this man who had asked him questions
the
remain·
the
no
war
war
or
price
PICKLE
MIXED
GREEN
No opiates. Don't take substi- about his father and had kldnu|>ed
same.
Take 2 quarts small, wbole cucumbers,
for
Foley's Honey and Tar Is tbe him on the very day he had been
tutes,
2 quarts green tomatoes, sliced, 1 quart
A. E. Sburtleff A Co., South Paris. uraduated from the high school. On
best.
and
green beans, 1 quart green peppers,
S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
entering the house a maid api>eiired
2 quarts green leaves of cabbage. Soak
and the man told her to show the boy
the different vegetables in salt water
Skinnem (relating adventure)—Yes,
overnight. Boil in half water and half death stared me in the face and in those to a room and he was to come down to
vinegar in'tbe morning, first draining off few seconds I thought of all I'd ever luncheon In half an hour. The maid did
the brine. Make a spiced vinegar, usas
required, speaking kindly to her
done.
ing enough vinegar and in the same proof charge" and showing him every atten
a little
directory
Smart—Quite
portion the other ingredients as they are names, eh?
tion. The time did not seem long be
mentioned in the white pickle recipe.
fore she informed him that luncheon
Green radish pods or nasturtiums can be
DIZZT HEAD, FLUTTERING HEART,
On going down stairs hf
was ready.
instead of tbe horseradish. Line
SWEET

a

01

central
wood, covered with copper. Thla wns
replaced In 1856 by the present strucIt was completed
ture of cust Iron.
hi 1865 Tbe entire weight of Iron used
Tbe dome Is
Is 8,900.200 pounds.
crowned by a bronze statue of Freedom. which Is 10 feet 6 Invhes high
It was
and weighs 14.055 pounds.
modeled by Crawford. The height of
the dome above the base line of the
The
east front Is 287 feet 5 Inches.
greatest diameter at the base Is 13Λ
feet 5 Inches. The mtuiida Is 07 f»-et
6 Inches In diameter and Its height

[kidnaping!

I

PICKLED

ORAPES

Choos· nice larg· grape· that are not
too rip·. Wash and cat off by the stem,
and place In a jar. Make ay rap ta for
other plokled fruit, and when boiling
poor over th· grapes in tb· jar· and let
atand until oool, tbea poor back in the
kettle—you should have a little more
syrup than will till tbe jara In the first
Plant an advertisement In the place, to allow for boiling away—and

CO.,

bo^l down until tbe syrup begins to
Democrat and then watch thloken a little, tbea poor over tbe I
I
grape· again, to over flowing, and seal op
ι
while hot.
it grow results.
I
»

you

never

Well, then,

A LAME BACK—KIDNEY TROUBLE
CAUSES IT.

found his captor in the library. Rudolf,
far as he had noticed the man's ap
pearance, had done so regarding him
Now that this feelinp
as an enemy.
had worn off he was surprised to see
a gentleman who gave evidence of reHe led the boy into the
finement.
•lining room, luxuriously furnished, and
a butler stood ready to serve the lunch
so

eon.

"I shall not eat anything," said Rudolf, "till I have had an opportunity to
send my mother a message."
"That you may do. Has your mother
η

telephone?"

"No. but our next door neighbor has
one, and we are permitted to use It."
"Show him the telephone booth."
wild the host to the butler.
Rudolf went to the booth, cnlled for
Ills mother and found her much
worried nt his failure to return to her
after the school exercises. He gave her
n brief account of what had happened,
(hiding her nn excellent listener, but
when he asked her for his views as to
who his captor might be and what
were his intentions he found her uncommunicative. As soon as he told her
be had been promised that after he had

listened to what the stranger had to
say and bad time to consider it he
might go home she seemed much relieved and told him not to try to escape, but await further development*.
On leaving the telephone Rudolf
found hie captor-host waiting for him
in the dining room, and the two sat
down to such a luncheon as the boy
had never tasted before. While they
were eating the gentleman talked, but
not about V)hat Rudolf wished to hear—
an explanation of this strange captivity. He asked Rudolf what be proposed

to do now that he had left school, and
when Rudolf told him that he was going to hunt for a position in business
the other shook his head.
"Ton will never succeed in business,"

h· said.
And it will give you even worse If not
"Why do yon say that?"
GainesMrs.
Η.
T.
checked.
Stiaynge,
"By the shape of your head and the
on
was
down
her
baok
fairly
ville, Ga.,
expreaalon of your face I Judge tbaf
with kidney trouble and inflamed bladyou were born for an Intellectual cader.
She says: "I took Foley Kidney
to go to
Pills and now my baok is stronger than reer. How would you like
in years, and both kidney and bladder colleger
A. E.
"Oh, I should like that above all
troubles are entirely gone."
Shnrtleff A Co., (tooth Paris. S. B. New- thing·. But I can't Mother has done
ell A Co., Paris.
everything for me up to this time, and

son," «aid Mrs. Twlokem-

"My
bury, "speaks
flippantly.'?
oldest

several

languages quite

CITROLAX
Users My it is the ideal, laxative
drink. M. J. Perkins, Green Bay, Wis.,
says "I have used pills, oil·, salts, etc
bat were all disagreeable and unsatisfactory. In Citrolaz I bave found the
ideal laxative drink." For sick headache, soar atomaob, lazy liver, congested
bowels, Citroiaz Is Ideal. A. 1. Shortlrff A Co., Sooth Parla. S. Β. Newell A
Co., Paris.
)

that I am nearly a man I must
begin the work of taking care of her."
and
The host seemed to wince at
remained quiet for a time. Then be

now

for what 1 have done. Your mother
can best be made to forgive me through
the one she loves best—her son. 1 desired to tell you the story In my own
way and send my supplications for
forgiveness to her through you. You
are free to go bach to her this afterand ask her If she will receive a
visit from me.'
Rudolf sprang to his feet "I will go
now; I am sure she will do as I wish,
and I wish that she shall forgive

noon

I
I

I

you."

The car was ordeeed, and the two
went hand In band to the porte-cochere.
There Rudolf threw his arms about
his father's neck, kissed hlin and was

I carried away.
I When Rudolf reached

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

home his mot lier asked him to give her a couple of
hours of quiet thought lu her room
and then she would give him her de
For nwhlle she found It hard
cision.
to conquer rebellious feelings againut
the husband who biid deserted her. but
memories of her early happy married
life softened her heart.
Rudolf went back with a favorable reply, lie remained at the hous»
his father had temporarily taken during bis stay in America while his
father went for an interview which
the boy hoped and prayed might bring
a family reunion During the time'that
he was left alone he was treated witb
every attention by the servants, but so
great was his Impatience to lenrn what
might be the result of the interview
between hie parents that he found no

enjoym.ent in the luxury by which he
was surrounded. On the third day aft
ΡΓ
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300 Acre Timber and Dairy Farm, $2,400.

TUCKER

The area
west is 350 feet
the building Is 153.112
The dome of the original
building was constructed of

eaet to

about 1 cup salt for this amount of tomatoes. Pour over 1 quart water and
let stand until morning, then drain off
the water in the morning. Place in a
saucepan or kettle 1 quart vinegar, 1 cup
per square water, 2 cups sugar, 1 teaspoon each
grouud mustard and pepper, 1 2 teaspoon
ONLY BY
each allspice and cloves-or 1 tablespoon
mixed spice can be used,—the spices
tied up in a little bag and boiled in the
vinegar. Place tbe tomatoes in this and
boil until tender, then fill into jars.

m~T

Capitol.

The capltol at Washington fronts east
and stands on a plateau eighty-eight
feet above the level of the Potomac
river. The entire length of the building north und south is 751 feet 4 inches. and Its greatest dimension from-

tomatoes, and

EVERIASTrf
w

or white pod
beans are the finest for pickling. Cook
these in slightly salted water until ten
<Jer, but be careful not too cook them too
long, or they will get soft. Drain and
fill into jar·. Boil together 2 cups vineand a
gar, 1 cup water, 2 cup· sugar,
little bag of mixed apice. Pour over the
cooked beans in the jar· and seal tight
lT*e about 1 heaping teaspoon salt for
of water iu which the beans
each

The large golden· wax

Diamond Itwi Per Kmm.
In the (our fields of atone cutting—
cotta
ftard, soft, met stone and terra
light
!
—new methods have wrought great
•'Where will the money come from Γ
changée of late. In the large cutting
be asked.
limestone la handled like ao
that"
planta
furnish
"I will
and la cut by circular
wood
much
Rudolf, though Intent upon knowing
<
smoothed by planes and bored
more, thrust back the next question taws,

to crop ont. The hare ide·
of going to college filled him with de-,

I

I

his father's

departure

the car

pulled

Rudolf
up under the porte-cochere.
Ills father alighted.
tan out eagerly.
lien-heaven be praised -banded out
Rudolf ran to her. and
Ills mother.

..lie caught him In her arms.
What further explanation the boy received was given by bis mother. The
pair bad Just been married a second
time and were to live together. Ί he
husband and father was now Earl of
Edgerton. and the son was beir to the
title and estate·.

Man'· Fear of Lightning.
It is hopeless tu try to quiet human
fears of the thunderstorm by statistics
showing thnt lightning kills fnr fewer
persons than measles or motorcars

I.ichtenberg, the eighteenth century
physicist, who was a satirist as well
as α specialist on electricity, wrote In
vain his article on "Fear of LightAt that moment there was
ning."
dysentery In (Jottingen. and six per

hnve died—"more
:hnu twice as many In a few days as
lightning has killed in our town in
laore than half a century, and yet the
-ons

were

said

to

on tin·
it would be.
the dysentery
rose above the horizon In the form of
a
bin black cloud, changing day into
twilight, and whenever it seloeted a
victim exploded with a violent tiiuu
derclap."—London Chronicle

public

seem

remarkably easy

subject." Uow different
I.ichtenberg relieeted. "if

Steel Rail Inventor.
The first modern steel rails of the
type whieh made high s|khh1 railway
operation possible were designed l»j
Pilmmon Henry Dudley, who was born
He became a
at Freedom, O., in LMo
civil and metallurgical engineer, ami
after four years as chief emrltieer ol
the city of Akron. ().. he turned ids attention to railroading and transporta
His first Invention
tion problems
lie
the dynagruph, was made In 1SÏ4
perfected the track Indicator in 18Λ»
and three years later designed tlie llrsl
Ave Inch steel rail used In America
In 1892 he Introduced the tirst six Inch
Another of bis in
100 pound rniia.
made the famous
ventious which
"fliers" of today possible was the
stremmatograph. an iustruuient foi obtaining and registering strains in rails
under moving trains.

Bielovitoka Forest, Lithuania.
In the great park Bleiovltoka forest
In Lithuania, which Is about 150 miles
In clrcw*ference. the primeval forest
still stands, and all the wild animals
native to central European forests are
found there except bears and wolves,
which

exterminated

some

years
ago. Except for the roads which pass
through It. the forest Te unchanged. It
Is visited by few people except the
were

foresters.

"It would-be

Brain*.
a

good

idea If brains
and renovated now

could be gone
and then."
"If that were possible some brains
would have to be renovated with a
Baltimore Amerivacuum cleaner."
over

Σ

all that they are real black diamonds,
said to be worth abouti |5 a karat.
of
These atones are about the size
indried pens and are set in pairs In
Oue of
terchangeable steel teeth.
these saws will eat Its way through
limestone at the rate of twelve inches
moutli
in a minute. At the end of a
and
the diamond teeth are taken out
A
sent away to be reçut and reset.
then put
new set of diamond teeth Is

place
gonaut
In

A PMiimlat.
"What*· your definition of a

mist?"

pessi-

"A

ton Star.

Sports In South Afrioa.
South Africans are described as being sportsmen to the core. Every town
of importance has its golf links, cricket
•nd football grounds, tennis courts,

fowling green aad rifle raog·.

at a cost of about

To make

a

"batch"

of old-fashioned, wholesome, home-made bread, a
nice light cake and perhaps a
livof
pieor two—the kind good
the family smile.
makes
that
ing
All from William Tell and all

because this is
the all 'round flour that keeps

always good
the cook in

$U00.-Ar-

—

a

good

humor.

Extra nutritious and

goes

farther—a secret of Ohio Red
Winter Wheat and the special
in
process of milling yours only

The "King of Rom·."
What became of Napoleon's

sou Is a
often asked, as little mention
is made In history of the young prince,
whs
the desire of his father's life, who
reborn March 20. 1811, amid great
In Paris and hailed us the "king

(29)

question

William Ί

joicing

of Rome." In January, 1814, Napoleon
embraced his wife and child for the
the
last time, and this really ended
"who never
little
king
the
of
reign
In
saw his kingdom." He was reared
of
the Austrian court under the name
be
the Duke of Reicbstadt and grew to
a
a handsome young fellow and quite
He had one short
brilliant scholar.

the

Why Go to

FOR SPECTACLES
EYE GLASSES ?

City

AND

I will examine your ey«s
and guarantee a perfect fit tor
less money.

contractyear of military life and then
ed pulmonary disease, from which he
died In his twenty-second year. He
worshiped the memory of bis father
of
and always spent the anniversary
his death, July 22. in his owu rooms.
He is burled In the Carthusian monastery of Vienna, which Is the Austrian

S. RICHARDS
South Paris

Westminster abbey.

Vinegar

Cider

Pure

The Bottle Tree.
The Sterculias is a genus largely represented In Queensland and widely distributed. To it belongs the bottle tree
Blacks
of the west of Queensland.
eat the seeds of one of the species of

WILL BE BOLD AT

20 Cents Per Gallon.
F. F.
36tf

HARLOW,

the coast, and in the Philippines those
of apparently a closely allied species
roastare considered wholesome when
ed or boiled, though eaten in large
quantities. The tree belongs to a good
family, being related to the Theobrotna
of the gods), which supplies the

60 ΥΕΑΠΓ'
experience

(food

world with cocoa and chocolate. When
the fruit splits o|>en it is a brilliant
scarlet with an orange minted interior.
Along the parted edges are the seeds,
oval and black, covered with a rich
purple bloom. The fruit, being tough
and Jeatbery. remains on the tree a
time, forming a most effective dis-

long
play In the gloom of the Jungle.—T·
P.'β London Weekly.

No Fruit Without Bee·.
If there were no bees, fruit trees and
other plants could not produce any
fnilL Apple, plum, cucumber, clover,
alslke. alfalfa are fertilized by bees.
Honey is the bait with which the bee
is induced to perform this task. The
colored, fragrant petals of the blossom

the advertising slgnbonrd telling
the bee where the honey may he
If the blossom is to set fruit
found.
the bee with its fuzzy body must brush
some of the yellow dust called pollen
from the male organs or authers at
the bottom of the blossom, deposit this
pollen on the female organ called the
stigma. The blossoms are so arranged
that to get at the honey the bee must
first brush, with Its pollen covered
body against the stigma, thus completing the pollination. As soon as it has
performed this duty It may draw a
check for the work in the form of the
blossom. While drawing this pay the
bee is Involuntarily covered with pollen again and made ready to proceed
to the next blossom and repeat the
are

I

The New 113,7,6

I

Scv/ing Machine Company,

....

Anyone sending

■

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weeklf. I.arites! I
dilation of hut aelentlUe journal. Term·.
rear : four months. fL Sold Ly all new»dea

Windham,

All kinds of insurance

personal

—

FREE

—

From Uu.

"LF." MEDICIKE CO., Portland, Me.

HIGH

at the

THE

Maine
lOl-i-Ι.Ύ

Warrant for State Election,

Register

To

KOTIOV

a»r tier by r« ·ι»ι!γ··«Ι In the name of tb··
of Maire to notify ami warn the Inhabit
tut* of t>ald T< wn of Pari* <|ualltled a* the con■dilution r«.|uire*. to α'ί ruble at Neir Hall on
the fourteenth 'lay f September. nineteen hundred nndf urteei», at et>chl o'clock In the fore
uooo. to Klve In tin Ir vote» for tiovenior, -Wt<>
Auditor, Representative to Contre*·, one State
*enator, on»· Hepre-eutatlve to the Legislature.
of
County A'torney, Clerk of Court*, IW»terand
Deeds, eherllT County Comml*«loner
referendum
the
al-o
Count·· Treasurer,
upon
question, entitled "An Act to Créait· a Public
Ctllltle* loniml-slon, Pre*crll>e It* Powe·* an·!
Duties and Provide for tbe Regulalon and Con
"
Those In favor of the
trol of Public Utllltle*
art becoming a !aw will make a cro*« X In the
Those otipoaed will
fqutre marked "YKS."
make a croit* X In the tquare marked "NO."
The po'U will be opened at eight o'clock lu tbe
forenoon an<l be eo-ed at 5 o'cWk In the after-

is^l t l) ΛΙ«|ΚΤ ht

■•late

<

>

It contains more information
of value to Business and Professional Men of Maine than
any other Reference Book.
PUBLISHED ANNUALLY SINCE 1870

Price, $'2 00 Postpaid

Grenville M.

noon.

IIEREOK, KAIL. SOT, anil have you there thlwarrant with your doings thereon
The Selectmen will Ik· In «esrlon at their υ HI
on the Irtth, 11th and 12th <1ay* of Septeinlier
of
ten o'clock In the forenoon for the purpose
correcting the 11*1 of votera.
A
Dated at Pari* tbe And day of Stpteml>er
υ. luit
I Stltctmi
A. EI.ROV DEAN,
of
I'.IIIRAM IIKU.I),
W.
CHARLES
BOWKER, ) Paru

Cut and Run.
"Cut and run" originated in a peculiar custom of the Egyptian embalm
A low caste was employed to
•era.
make tbe first incision in the corpse, a
process viewed with much dislike by
the people, who held him accursed
As
who should mutilate the dead.
soon as tbe fellow bad made his "cut"
he bad to run through a storm of
lie "cut"
curses, stones and sticks,
for a living and had to "run" for bis
Ufa

Starting a Row.
"Johnny doesn't get that weak eblu

"No, my dear," meekly responded
ber husband. "Johnny has my chin,
bat he inherits bis mother's tireless
capacity for keeping It In motion."
A

Old Ορ·η Work Clooka.

peculiar

clock

of

the

time

of

Charles 1. was the lantern or bird cage
style, which bang from tbe walls high
up with its works exposed.
Australia'· Rolling 8tonea.
Tbe "rolling stones" of Australia
placed on a fairly smooth surface will
They
soon roll together in a group.
•^ntain a magnetic ore.
Politically Speaking.

"1 am not responsible for all I say
speaking politically." is part of α statement made on oath some years ago by
a Canadian provincial minister under
crues examination.

Donham

J

PU i. USHER

390 Congre*** Street

steps.

PORTLAND,

Commissioners' Notice.

9Ι.4ΠΕ

:

August 31.1914
Oxford, as:
We, the undersigned, baring been dul>
appolnteil by The llotinrable Addison Κ. lirr
rick, Judge of Probate wltbl,' ami for sail
l ilecbi··
County. Coiuml««loner* to recelvc an uf

3537

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

upon

35IW

WANTED.
Live poultiy of all kinds.
Sell at your dnor and nave trouble, expense and city shrinkage.
Send card or phone

Backache,
Rheumatism.
n

Bladder.

NOTICE.
The *ul>«<'r1l*er hereby gives notice that «he hi*
In'en duly appointed administratrix of tbe
estate of
HARRY O. Kt'RHANK, late of Porter.
In the County of oxford, deceased, and given
bonil* aa the law direct*. All peraon*
demand* against the estate of «aid deceased
are desired to present the aame for *ettlrm*nt,
and all Indebted thereto are request»! to make
payme» t Immediately.
RUTH A. bL'RI'.ANK
August mil, 1911.

Soulli Parir.

«Ml
Norway, Maine.

notice.
In the District Court of tlie United State* for
the Dlatrtct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
In the matter of

distress, re-

BERLIN COOPERATIVE I ln «.-k-,,-,.Bankruptcy.
ASSOCIΛΤΙΟΝ,
of It· the), Bankrupt. J
To the creditor* of Berlin Co-operative A*»o
dailonln the County otOxford and dlttilct
aforesaid :
Notice la hereby riven that on the Afth day of
July, A. D. 1914, aald Betlln Cooperative
A**oclatt< η were duly adjudicated bankrupt,
and that the 0r*t meeting of their creditor* will
be held at tbe office of the Referee, No M Market
Square, South Parla. Maine, on tbe Sri day of
bept, A. 1). 1914, at 10 o'clock In Ibe forenoon,

movet'-ocauseof lassitude, drowsi·

f,n

ness and

headache, thesymptomsof
INDIGESTION, take nature's remedy

SEVEN;

Paine

having

ud

^B^NWeiNG^NYTIMEt
■ Believe that after-dinner
It

creditors

nroTicE.
The subscrll>er hereby gives notice that he b*s
liecn duly ap|>olnted adinlpUtrator of tbe
eatate of
CHA» LK8 M. CM) LI DOE, late of Waterford.
In the County of Oxford, diceaaed, and gtveu
bon.Is a* the law directs. All peraona having
demand* a^alni-t the esiate of aald ileceaaed
are dealred to pre-ent the *amc for aettlement,
ami all Indebted thereto are re<|ue ted to make
payment Immediately.
HENRY E. COOLIlHiE
Auk- 1Mb, 1UU.
35 37

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS
A. K.aMUKTI.tH· A CO.,
A. L. C I.ARK !>KI*0 CO..

of the

XOTICË.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hi
ha* been duly appointed administratrix of lh«·
estate of
HENRY BRY*NT, late of Peru.
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased. an : given
bon fa as the law directe. All itcr*on« havit.
demands against tbe estate of aald deceased an·
desired to present the aame for aettlcment, an t
all Indebted thereto arc repeated to make pay
ment Immediately.
LUCY M It IC V A NT.
August IStli, 1914.
35-37

βΟΓΤΙΙ l'Ait I.S, ΗΛΙΧΚ.

Kidneys

clatms

3»SJW

GEORGE M. ELDER,

(0,
^

ibe

Iluskell, lite of Canton, In said County, dl
ceased, whose e-tate ha* lieen repre-entc<l lnao
vent, berebv give pu Ile notice agreeably to the
oriler of the wild .1 u·ih<· of Probate, that *ii
month* front an·! after the thirl Tuesday of
Auguat, ν D. 1914, have been allowed to sal
creilltor* to present anil prove fald claims and
that we will a·U>· «1 to tbe iluty assigned u*
at the office of * rederlck IC l»yrr, In Hucktlel·!,
Sep
Maine, on Wednesday til·· thirtieth ilay of lb!
timber, A I». lull, and on Wcdneadey the
tleth ilav of Dtcembcr, Λ I) 1911, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon of each of said 'lay*.
KUEDKRK Κ R I»V KR,
{r,imn,u*lonet·
THOMAS 8. BRI DU II A M, (

Clcaiur* and brtutin** th· hate
Promote· · lciurunt
Never Tail* to Beitore Or*yj
Hair to lta Youthful Color.
rnix ntl hair faillnir.

35 47

Harry I). Cole, Constable of tbe Town of

Pari*

You

feathers.

ency so far above the products ot
American glass plants that the optical
companies use It exclusively for their
high grade work. Each blank Ν about
two inches square and nearly one
eighth Inch In thickness. In appearance It Is not unlike an ordinary piece
Of plate glass— the edges are rough
from the molds, and It has no magnifying properties. This is the work of
tho optical manufacturer, and It is for
him to grind the glass and form it
until it magnifies or refracts the oh
Jeet before it—Columbus Dispatch

PRINTING

GRADE

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

murder and added them to the bird's

Eyeglass Lenses.
All lenses used In making eyeglasses
by manufacturers in this country are
formed from Imported glass, which Is
secured principally from (termany
This glass Is of texture and iniuspar

i■*

W. J Wheeler & Co.

interesting:

Trial Bottle

bitter Jealousy und complained loudly
that the bird should be more beautiful
than they.
"You are quite right." the Creator
answered. "I have been unjust, for 1
have already given you too much. You
should be as blar-k as the night flint
conceals you." Whereupon he plucked
out the green eye of Jealousy, the yellow eye of envy and the re<i eye of
So the blind sins are ever
the bird to regain their eyes,
and that is the reason that when men
or women adorn themselves with the
feathers misfortune dogs their foot

placed

After July i, 1913. Stanley M.
"For more than CO years "L. F."
lirn
Atwood's Medicine has been a family Wheeler will be taken into the
!
At
&
the
Wheeler
of
W.
Co.,
household.
a^o
in
compost
my
J.
remedy
of 90, I am still using it, and my six of W. J. Wheeler, Margaret A
I
children use it from time t>> time.
Baker, Stanley M Whefler.
himbought it first from L. F. Atwood
We thank the people ef Oxford
self in 1850, when he sold it from house
solicit
to house. I hope others get as much County for past fa\or·» and
beuefit as I have from the use of this continuance of same anil >hall continue to give them our best effort»,
medicine."
(Signed) U. W. Heath.
good
protection and a good square
Dialers.
All
Large bottle, 35 cents.
business deal.

Legend

pursuing

J

INSURANCE.

—

very

ir

& Co.36,Br°*d-'-New Yorl
MUNN
flraneh OtBre. SU Κ Ht.. Washington. 1). C

Maine, is 90 years "young" and still
Laic and hearty. For fiO years, he has
"
At wood's Mod ic inc. and
used "L. F.
recollections of Mr. Atwood
his
are

ira»
deacrlptlnn
whether

free. Oldest ntency for seeurin*patents.
Patenta taten throutU Munn & Co. rucalTi
tytrial tu>tiet, without charité. Ιο ibe

Hale and Hearty
South

aketrh and

«•nt

AT NINETY

G. W. Heatb of

a

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

•julrklr aacertaln our opinion fre«Commun!
mrentlon Is probably patentable.
Pateuu
Mom «trictlyconlldentlal. HANDBOOK on

ORANGE. MASS.
Hobb» Variety More Co., >κηΐι, Monray

process.—Francis Jaeger.

of the Peacock's Feather·.
The III fortune said to fall upon the
owners of peacocks and the wearers
of peacock feathers is accounted for
by an oriental legend.
The story runs after this fashion
When God created the peacock the
seven deadly sins were stirred with

No ΟΐΙ12Γ 23 gooa

qnickly

the system

cleare
by its

natuial tonic action on the bow.
els, and restore*
rigor to a weary
*
etuiaa'-h. Clears
the blood and crad:< ..Us Uric Acid.
ψ
'Price Γ>0 ccnts a b«>::!o nt all drug·
gist* or froia the proprietor,
Lym&n Brava. f 8 Μγ.γ-..7ΓΙ./ir.v'.'trt

BARKS

at which time the aald creditor* may attend,
ire their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
bankrupt, and tranaact such other business
aa may properly come before aald meeting.
South Parla, Sept. 4,1911.

Κ

Clljr.

9648

ί
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s

Ready!

They
the edge with real diamonds.
atones that
are not the clear, white
but for
are uaed in Jewelry, to be sure,

—

can.

ϊ($>\

tools
Into with much the same sort of
By all
aa are used by woodworkers.
machine
means the most Interesting
saw.
used In this work la the diamond
The word "diamond" la not fancifully
inapplied, for the device actually
cludes a huge circular saw set around

of bis from my side of the house!"
she exclaimed.

pessimist Is a man who would
bring out a searchlight on a cloudy
2d of February for fear tbe groundhog
be wouldn't see his shadow,"—Washing·

continued:
"If certain arrangement· can
made which I shall propose to you,
Will you go to college?"
Thia quite took Rudolf's breath
•way. For one year during which his
mother waa ill ahe had been obliged
to put him in a store as errand boy.
Thla had given the natural distaste
tlMn waa In bin tot buainssc an op·

Γ

portunlty

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee la Bankruptcy,

